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ABSTRACT
RSV infections are ubiquitous in children but are most severe in infants in the first few
months of life. Innate and adaptive immune responses were assessed to respiratory
syncytial virus (RSV) in neonate mononuclear cells (MCs) obtained at birth (prior to any
direct and independent exposure) and these responses were compared to those from adult
MCs. Our hypothesis was that neonates exhibit innate and/or adaptive immune
hyperresponsiveness to RSV. In neonate MCs, inactivated virus invoked large levels of
the innate immune cytokines IL-6, TNF-a and IL-10 and low levels of IFN-y and IL-12
but no adaptive immune cytokines. Live RSV induced lower levels (compared to
inactivated virus) and fewer innate (IL-6, IL-10 and IFN-y) and no adaptive immune
cytokines. In adult MCs, inactivated and live vims invoked cytokines reflecting both
innate and adaptive immunity (IL-6, IFN-y, IL-2, TNF-a and IL-10). Further, NK cells
(and not T cells) were the primary source of IFN-y in neonate MCs, whereas both NK
cells and T cells contributed towards IFN-y in adult MCs to live RSV. RSV-induced
proliferation in neonate MCs was not observed, though positive in adult MCs. Taken
together, the results indicated that the immune response to live virus at birth was only
innate in nature and could be characterized as hyporesponsive (compared to adults), thus
contradicting our initial hypothesis. Immune suppression to live RSV in neonate MCs
was found to be closely associated with dysregulation between type I (IFN-a) and type II
(IFN-y) IFNs. IFN-a expression in neonate MCs was significantly more than in adult
MCs to live RSV. Inhibition of the live RSV-induced IFN-a in neonate MCs led to
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significant increases in innate (IFN-y, IL-12, IL-18 and TNF-a) immune cytokine
production. Interferon regulatory factor-1 (lRF-1) expression was part of the immune
response to live RSV in adult MCs though not in neonate MCs and that the lack of IRF-1
upregulation in neonate MCs was reversed when IFN-a was neutralized. Overall,
enhanced IFN-a expression suppressing innate immune cytokine production and IRF-1
expression in neonate MCs may account for the severity of early life RSV-induced
illnesses.
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CHAPTER -1
INTRODUCTION
Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) Induced Pathogenesis and Clinical Symptoms
RSV is the principal cause of acute and severe lower respiratory tract infections
(LRIs) in neonates and infants worldwide (1). Infection rates are nearly 70% in the first
year of life and essentially all children have been infected by age three (2). RSV-LRIs
have their highest morbidity during the first three months of life (3). Infection with RSV
occurs via transmission of respiratory secretions or by direct contact with contaminated
objects (4). During an incubation period of two to eight days, RSV replicates in the
nasopharyngeal epithelium, with spread to the lower respiratory tract one to three days
later. Disease manifestations vary widely among infants ranging from relatively mild
upper respiratory tract infection with congestion and rhinitis to bronchiolitis and
pneumonia that can be sufficiently severe to require intensive care. The characteristic
inflammation of RSV bronchiolitis is necrosis and sloughing of the epithelium of the
small airways, with edema and increased secretion of mucus, which obstructs flow in the
small airways. The resulting clinical findings are the hallmarks of bronchioHtis:
hyperinflation, atelectasis and wheezing. Areas of pneumonia with interstitial infiltration,
alveolar filling and consolidation may predominate (5). RSV-LRIs provide an increased
risk of wheezing and childhood asthma that may persist for 8 to 13 years postinfection
(6). Children infected with RSV type A are more likely to have a more virulent clinical
picture, including lower respiratory tract symptoms and RSV-associated otitis media (78), but host factors are also likely to play a role in determining severity. In adults, RSV
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infection can be asymptomatic or can induce mild to moderate upper respiratory tract
symptoms.
The contrast of infant and adult symptoms with RSV infection led to the
supposition that adaptive immunity develops during early life and provides significant
protection for the adult. However, previous attempts at human immunization against RSV
have failed. A formalin-inactivated alum-precipitated (FI-RSV) preparation given
intramuscularly did not protect children from infection despite presence of humoral and
cellular immunity. Moreover, subsequent RSV infection in infants given the vaccines was
unusually severe, with some deaths and a high rate of hospitalization (9). Clinical
features of the vaccine-enhanced illness include symptoms typically associated with
severe lower respiratory tract illness and evidence of pneumonia. Further support for
proposing involvement of an immunologic mechanism in the pathogenesis of RSV
disease arose in part by observing the lung pathology of children who died. Infiltration of
the lung tissue by several immune cell types including polymorphonuclear leukocytes
(PMNLs) and lymphocytes were thought to contribute to the severe inflammation that
was central to the pathology (10). However, whether the host response in infants
compared to adults represent hyperresponsiveness of either innate or adaptive immunity,
hyporesponsiveness of either arm of immunity or differences in T cell polarization is not
known.
The Virus
RSV is an enveloped, negative sense, single-stranded RNA virus, classified in the
genus Pneumovirus, which belongs to the family Paramyxoviridae. The Paramyxoviridae
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family also includes three other genera, Paramyxovirus (Parainfluenza virus types 1, 2
and 3), Rubulavirus (Mumps virus) and Morbillivirus (Measles virus) (5). RSV was
initially isolated from a chimpanzee with mild upper respiratory symptoms and named as
'chimpanzee coryza agent' (11). It was renamed RSV when an antigenicaliy identical
vims strain was isolated Jfrom two human infants and due to its propensity to induce
syncytia formation in tissue culture (12).
RSV replicates within the host's cytoplasm of human airway epithelial cells and
monocytes and codes for 10 proteins - 8 structural and 2 non-structural. The large
glycoprotein (G, attachment protein) and the disulfide-bonded glycoprotein (F, fusion
protein) are surface proteins and the major antigenic determinants of the virus. The G
protein mediates viral attachment and F protein mediates viral penetration and syncytia
formation. The small hydrophobic protein (SH), the matrix protein (M) and the M2
protein are envelope-associated proteins. The nucleoprotein (N), the phosphoprotein (P)
and the large nucleoprotein (L) are present in the RSV nucleocapsid. Nonstructural
proteins, NSl and NS2 are found only in infected cells but not in virions (5).
RSV displays minimal antigenic heterogeneity. Two antigenicaliy distinct strains
of RSV virus, A and B have been identified. The distinction is based predominantly on
the antigenic differences of the attachment (G) protein (13).
Immune responses to RSV
Innate immune responses to RSV in respiratory airwav cells
innate immune responses serve as the first line of defense against invading
pathogens. These responses to RSV are regarded as highly relevant to defense, especially
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given that the primary target of the virus is epithelia of the airways. RSV infection of the
airway epithelia is rapidly followed by the induction of a network of gene products that
predominantly include cell surface receptors, surfactant proteins, chemokines, cytokines
and a host of low molecular weight mediators (leukotrienes, nitric oxide, prostaglandins)
which have inflammatory and immunoregulatory functions.
The primary target of RSV used by the virus for attachment and entry on
epithelial cells has not been definitively identified. Toll-like receptors (TLRs) constitute a
family of type I transmembrane receptor proteins with leucine-rich repeats in the
extracellular domains and cytoplasmic domains that resemble the mammalian
interleukin(IL)-l receptor. The RSV F protein has been shown to interact with and
subsequently signal through TLR4 and CD14 on human monocytes, indicating that TLR4
might be a candidate for initial innate immune recognition of RSV (14). Further, airway
epithelial cells (A549) and primary human airway epithelial cells (HAE), which normally
express very low levels of TLR4, on RSV infection significantly increase TLR4
expression and membrane localization (15).
Surfactant proteins (SP). produced by respiratory epithelial cells could also
possibly represent the first means of interaction of the virus with the immune system.
RSV clearance was found deficient in SP-A knockout mice and viral clearance was
restored with addition of exogenous SP-A (16). SP-D has been shown to inhibit RSV
infection in vitro and in vivo (17). Levels of SP-A and SP-D have been found to be lower
in patients with RSV infection than in control patients (18).
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Chemokines are a family of proteins involved in immune cell chemotaxis,
recruiting cells to the site of infection. The enhanced expression of chemokines by RSV
stimulated epithelial cells in vitro has been well characterized. In the type II alveolar cell
line A549 and primary small airways epithelial (SAE) cells, membrane based cDNA
macroarrays and high density oligonucleotide probe-based microarrays identified
inducible mRNA expression of many chemokines including the following: 1) CC
chemokines (regulated upon activation normal T cell expressed and secreted [RANTES],
monocyte chemotactic protein 1 [MCP-1], macrophage inflammatory protein 1 alpha and
1 beta [MlP-la and -1(3]), 2) CXC chemokines (IL-8, epithelial cell-derived neutrophil
attractant 78 [ENA78], growth regulated gene alpha, beta and gamma [GRO-a, -p, -y])
and 3) CX3C chemokine (fractalkine) (19). Of these, RANTES, MlP-la and IL-8 have
been shown to be increased in protein levels in respiratory secretions of infants with
bronchiolitis in comparison to healthy control subjects (20-21).
Cytokines are regulatory proteins secreted by a wide variety of cells. Their
pleiotropic actions include numerous effects on cells of the immune system and
modulation of inflammatory responses. Proinflammatory cytokines including IL-6, TNFa, IL-ip, IFN-a and IFN-fi have been identified in infants and children early in the
course of natural RSV infection (22-23). These cytokines are produced by both RSVinfected epithelia and airway antigen presentation cells (macrophages and dendritic
cells).
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Low molecular weight mediators such as leukotienes (LTs), prostaglandins and
nitric oxide have been detected in significant amounts in the airways during acute RSV
illness in infants and experimental animal models (24-26).
Innate immune responses to RSV by leukocytes
The release of chemokines and cytokines by the respiratory airway cells during
RSV infection serves to attract leukocytes from the circulation to the site of infection.
Analysis of leukocyte cell types in RSV-infected mice reveal the following: the total cell
counts in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) increase significantly after inoculation, peaking
on day six. Neutrophils invade the airways during days 1-6 and gradually disappear,
while monocytes and NK cells reach peak values between days 3-11 and lymphocytes
reach maximum numbers by day 11 (27). Thus, the response (in murine models) appears
to involve a first wave of innate immune cells later followed by adaptive immune cells.
Neutrophils are one of the first inflammatory cells to migrate to the site of RSV
infection (27). IL-8 and RANTES are thought to be the primary neutrophil
chemoattractant molecules secreted by epithelial cells upon viral infection. Neutrophils
have been found to adhere to human epithelial cells and augment epithelial damage and
detachment induced by viral infection. In this manner they may contribute to the initial
pathophysiology of RSV infection (28). Concurring with the data from van Schaik et al.,
who have shown that neutrophils decrease after day 6 of viral infection, it has been found
that neutrophil apoptosis is upregulated by viral infection which may be an in vivo
mechanism to limit epithelial damage (29).
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Monocytes exposed to RSV exhibit upregulation of HLA-DR and costimulatory
molecules (CD80, CD86 and CD40), thus reflecting an increase in their antigen
presenting capacity and ability to recruit and stimulate adaptive immune cells (30).
Monocytes exposed to RSV produce the chemokine IL-8 and an array of cytokines
including proinflammatory cytokines, IL-6, TNF-a, IL-ip, GM-CSF, IL-16 and anti
inflammatory mediators like IL-IO and PGE2 (30-32). These studies were performed in
monocytes and macrophages obtained from healthy adult volunteers. Much less is known
about cord blood monocytes, although cord blood monocyte-derived macrophages on
exposure to RSV were reported to secrete significant amounts of IL-6 and TNF-a within
12 hours (33).
In vitro studies in humans show that eosinophil degranulation is effectively
induced by co-culture of eosinophils with RSV-infected lung alveolar epithelial cells, a
process mediated by the upregulation of the beta integrin GDI lb driven by GM-CSF and
RANTES (34-35). Eosinophils, once recruited to the respiratory tract by chemokines
secreted from infected epithelial cells, degranulate during RSV infection in infants in vivo
(36). Degranulation results in release of eosinophil ribonucleases, eosinophil-derived
neurotoxin (EDN) and eosinophil cationic protein (ECP). The release of these mediators
leads to a decrease of viral infectivity in vitro (37-38), suggesting that eosinophil
activation in RSV infection is a protective mechanism. Eosinophil products have a
positive outcome on eradicating infected cells, but on the other hand eosinophil-mediated
cytotoxicity against bystander uninfected epithelial cells may significantly contribute to
the enhanced pathology observed in severe RSV disease. Nevertheless, definitive in vivo
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studies showing that eosinophils play a prominent role in RSV infection (towards
protection or immunopatliogenesis) in neonates have not yet been reported.
The role of basophils/mast cells in RSV immunopathogenesis is not very clear.
Mast cells do not appear to contribute to RSV persistence in the airways and
inflammatory processes in guinea-pigs (39), though RSV-infected weanling rats exhibited
an increased number of mast cells and higher amounts of 5-lipoxygenase and cysteinyl
leukotrienes in the lungs (40). Clinical studies have correlated the development of RSV
LRI in infants with higher concentrations of leukotrienes C4 (LTC4) and histamine in
their secretions (41-42), suggesting the participation of basophils/mast cells. The mast
cell indicator tryptase was detected in the respiratory tract of infants with acute
bronchiolitis (43), though it has been difficult to identify intact mast cells in the airways
of infants with bronchiolitis. This may suggest that, during viral infection, basophils/mast
cells do infiltrate into the airways but degranulate early on and release intlammatory
mediators.
Natural killer (NK) cells are innate immune cells that play an important role in
anti-viral defense. MlP-la and IFN-P expressed from RSV-infected epithelial cells
induce focal NK tissue migration and possibly serve in the activation of NK cells (44).
Studies in mice have shown that the majority of lymphocytes recovered from BAL during
the first days of RSV infection (peak levels by day 3) have NK cell phenotypic
characteristics (45-46). van Schaik et al. report that IFN-y values peaked on day 6, though
T lymphocytes were only significantly detected by day 11 in RSV-infected mice. This
implies that NK cells are the primary source of IFN-y. Further, NK cells have been shown
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to regulate activity of innate and adaptive immune cells - IFN-y producing NK cells
reduce lung eosinophilia and severity of disease (47) and NK T cells contribute to
expansion of CD8+ T cells and amplification of antiviral responses to RSV (48).
Adaptive immune responses to RSV - antibodv-mediated immunity
Prenatal infants begin to acquire IgG antibodies from the mother beginning
around the 32°'' week of gestation by the transplacental route. Virus-specific antibodies
are acquired in approximately the same concentration as is found in the mother's serum at
the time of birth. The antibodies that are transported are primarily of the IgGl sub-class
and have about a 3-week half-life in term infants (49). Infants appear to be spared to a
modest degree from virus-associated LRIs in the first weeks of life (50). This sparing
appears to correlate with the level of virus-spccific passively acquired maternal
antibodies present in the infants. One epidemiologic study suggests that infants bom with
high levels of maternal RSV neutralizing antibodies developed milder illness and at an
older age than did infants with lower antibody levels (51).
The role of breastfeeding in transfer of protective RSV antibodies is not dear.
Breast milk does contain virus-neutralizing antibodies (52) and breastfeeding did appear
to be protective against RSV disease in some studies (53-54), however, this effect has not
been confirmed in other epidemiologic studies (55-56). suggesting that the protective
effect is modest if real. Experimental studies in mice show that passive transfer of serum
antibodies (titres > 1:380) confers a protective effect in the lower respirator)' tract but not
in the upper respiratory tract (57). Maternal antibody provided passively to the infant is
present througli the first few months of life when prevalence of the more severe fonns of
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RSV illness is greatest, thus placing some doubt regarding a major protective role for
antibody-mediated immunity (58).
RSV infection in infants is followed by the development of both serum and
mucosal IgM, IgA and TgG antibodies. Primary RSV infection induces IgM response in
5-10 days, depending on the age of the infant. Lower IgM responses have been observed
in infants less than 6 months of age (59). Mucosal IgA can be found free and cell-bound
within 2-5 days post-infection in nasopharjmgeal

secretions of infants.

The

nasopharyngeal IgA response is greater in children older than 6 months. Maternally
derived IgG antibodies have been shown to suppress development of anti-RSV
nasopharyngeal IgA antibodies (60). The serum IgA response occurs several days later
than IgM and IgG responses (61). RSV-specific IgG antibody response reaches peak
values 20-30 days after the onset of symptoms. IgG responses occur mainly in IgGl and
IgG3 subclasses (62). Studies of infants with primary RSV infection demonstrated that
most infants aged 9-21 months developed moderate levels of serum and nasal IgG and
IgA antibodies to the RSV F and G proteins, but most infants less than 8 months of age
failed to develop a response to the F and G proteins in serum or nasal wash (63). In
addition to lower magnitude and frequency of antibody responses, infants differ from
older subjects in the character of the specific antibodies they produce. IgGl and IgG3 are
the predominant sub-classes produced in response to RSV. The RSV G protein is highly
glycosylated and some have postulated that yet another contributing factor to severe
illness could be the poor ability of the infants to generate an IgG2 sub-class antibody
response to polysaccharides (64).
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Virtually all infants who get infected with RSV develop virus-specific IgE
homocytotropic antibody in the respiratory tract. Such IgE activity is predominantly cellbound to the mucosal epithelia of the respiratory tract. In general, there is not much free
IgE detectable, though in condition of severe RSV disease such as wheezing/pneumonia,
free IgE can be measured in the respiratory secretions (65). IgE antibodies and their
interaction with mast cells lead to release of inflammatory mediators which play an
important role in RSV pathogenesis (41). RSV-specific IgE antibody responses have been
reported to be present in the nasopharyngeal secretions (66-67) and in serum (68-69),
though other authors have reported absence of IgE in nasal washes and sera from intants
with RSV infection/wheezing (70-71).
Adaptive immune responses to RSV - cell-mediated immunity
The nature and role of cell-mediated immunity response evoked after RSV
infection arc less well-defined and subject to controversy. Exaggerated RSV-specific in
vitro proliferative response in peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBLs) has been related to
the pathogenesis and the outcome of severe lung disease in infants (72-73). The existence
of HLA-restricted CD8+ (cytotoxic) T cells specific for RSV has been demonstrated in
adult cells (74). No RSV-specific cellular toxicity was observed in cord blood
lymphocytes, though PBLs of infants with acute RSV infection exhibited significant
cellular cytotoxic response which appeared to be age-dependent (75).
To clarify the role of adaptive immune development to RSV, it is necessary to
determine the timing of the initial exposure to RSV and address specifically the
possibility of in utero exposure. Studies have shown that cord blood MCs are capable of
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proliferating in response to mitogenic and allergenic stimuli from around 22 weeks of
gestation (76). Proliferative responses and IFN-y expression were detected to RSVinfected, UV-inactivated cells in one third of infants exposed to an RSV season given the
appropriate time of gestation, thus suggesting that adaptive immune responses to RSV are
possible via antenatal sensitization (77). However, whether this response was specific to
RSV (rather than to some other component of the infected cells used as an in vitro
stimulant) was not clearly shown.
T cell subset analysis in peripheral blood of children with RSV bronchiolitis
showed a decrease in NK cells, y5 T cells, CD8+ T cells and CD25+ T cells during the
acute phase of the disease compared to healthy controls. Infants who required mechanical
ventilation (indicating severity of disease) showed a further decrease in T cell subset
numbers than non-ventilated RSV patients (78). Studies in BALB/c mice indicate that
both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells are involved in terminating RSV replication after primary
infection. Depletion of both T cell subsets led to a marked prolongation of RSV
replication (79). The role of T cell-subsets in RSV-illness in these mice is opposite to that
seen with viral clearance. Illness after primary infection was partially diminished by
CD4+ T cell depletion, but was diminished to a greater extent by CD8+ T cell depletion.
Further, depletion of both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells led to nearly a lack of illness.
Analysis of lung histological sections suggested that CD4+ T cells were required for the
appearance of peribronchovascular lymphocytic aggregates (79). Others have shown that
CD8+ T cells are essential in the development of RSV-induced lung eosinophilia and
airway hyperresponsiveness in BALB/c mice (80).
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CD4+ (helper) T cells are subdivided into two types on the basis of cytokine
production: Thl cells, producing IFN-y, IL-2 and TNF-p, and Th2 cells, producing IL-4,
IL-5, IL-IO and IL-13 (81). Typically Thl cells enhance cell-mediated immunity and are
involved in viral and intracellular bacterial pathogenesis and Th2 cells enhance B cell
activation, inducing IgG4 and IgE and are involved in allergic inflammatory processes
and parasitic infections (82). The pattern of cytokines produced in response to infection
may

govern

both

the elimination

of

the

pathogen

and

the

production

of

immunopathology. Several studies have investigated the role of Thl/Th2-type responses
to RSV in humans and animal models. A Th-1 type immune response was observed in
peripheral blood of acute-phase RSV-infected infants with a predominance of IFN-y
producing T cells over IL-4 and IL-10 production (83-84). A Th-2 type immune response
was observed in the nasal lavage and peripheral blood mononuclear cells in RSV-infected
infants with significant increases in IL-4/IFN-Y and IL-iO/IL-12 ratios (85-86). Renzi et
al. have shown that RSV-induced bronchiolitis is followed by activation of cellular
immunity and early wheezing in infants is associated with a Th2 response (87). Further,
RSV LRIs in infancy and early childhood have been found to be a risk factor for the
subsequent development of asthma and allergy in children (6,88).
Studies in experimental murine models also show a variance in T cell subtype
responses. CD8+ T and CD4+ T cells producing IFN-y were detected in BAL during
primary RSV infection of BALB/c mice (89). Th-2 type responses have been reported
with an increase in IL-13-induced airway hyperreactivity during RSV infection in mice
(90). Others have reported a RSV-induced pulmonary inflammation involving extensive
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cellular activation and expression of both Thl and Th2 cytokines (91). BALB/c mice
immunized with a formalin-activated RSV (FI-RSV) vaccine and infected with RSV
induced a Th-2 type cytokine profile and severe lung pathology in contrast to mice
infected with live RSV and re-challenged again with live RSV (92-93). This response
was similar to the one seen in FI-RSV vaccinated infants who developed severe LRI upon
natural infection with RSV (9). Thus, the participation of Thl/Th-2 type immune
responses in infants and/or murine models is not yet clear, with differences in studies
remaining unresolved.
Neuronal Activation in Relation to RSV
In humans, three peripheral autonomic pathways control airway fimctions. The
cholinergic pathway, mediated by neuronally derived acetylcholine, stimulates
bronchoconstriction. The adrenergic pathway induces bronchorelaxation and is mediated
principally by circulating catecholamines as there are few to no adrenergic nerves
innervating the airways. The non-adrenergic, non-cholinergic (NANC) system (which is
perhaps the most important neural pathway serving the airways) contributes to both
relaxation and constriction. This system functions with a dynamic equilibrium between
excitatory (NANCe) and inhibitor (NANCi) components. NANCe responses are mediated
by the

tachykinins substance

P

and

neurokinin

A

(NKA),

which

mediate

bronchoconstriction and inflammation. NANCi responses are mediated by the
neurotransmitters vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) and nitric oxide which mediate
bronchorelaxation and anti-inflammatory effects. The NANCe system, which comprises
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unmyelinated sensory nerve fibers,

form a dense network just below the respiratory

epithelia (94-95).
Nerve growth factor (NGF) and other neurotrophins have been shown to be
expressed in both weanling and adult F-344 rats early during RSV infection (96).
Kaltreider et al. have shown that substance P is secreted locally during pulmonary
inflammatory responses and that the high affinity substance P receptors (NK1) are
expressed

on infiltrating mononuclear cells and

granulocytes in perivascular,

peribronchial and alveolar inflammatory infiltrates (97). The substance P-NKl interaction
elicits vasodilation of the tracheobronchial

microcirculation and increases the

penneability of postcapillary venules leading to exudative edema of the airway mucosa,
attracts and activates the leukocytes. Further, King et al. have shown that RSV infection
in weanling F-344 rats (and not in adult rats) shifted the NANC influence over the
airways towards the proinfammatory component (98). This finding suggests that neuronal
activation in the respiratory airways to RSV infection is age-dependent and could
contribute towards hyperresponsiveness in neonates.
Interferons fIFNs) and anti-viral immunitv
Interferons are a heterogeneous family of multifunctional cytokines, which were
originally identified as proteins responsible for the induction of cellular resistance to viral
infection. Subsequently, much evidence has accumulated with regard to their roles in cell
growth, differentiation and immunomodulation. IFNs are divided into two groups
depending on their molecular basis: type I IFNs (IFN-a, IFN-p and IFN-co) are produced
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by a variety of cells upon virus infection and type IIIFN (IFN-y) is produced by activated
T cells and NK cells (99).
Type I IFNs, IFN-a and IFN-p, are expressed in many cell types upon viral
infection and are mainly involved in activating the primary IFN-response genes and anti
viral MxA genes (100). Type I IFNs are also induced by bacterial components such as
LPS and CpG DNA in macrophages and dendritic cells (101-102). RSV infection of
human respiratory epithelial cells up-regulates MHC class I expression through induction
of type I IFNs (103). Though RSV is a potent inducer of type I IFNs from airway
epithelial cells, subversion of tjpe I IFN-dependent immunity has been reported. Type I
IFN inefficiently inhibits replication of RSV in human epithelial cells and increasing t5^e
I IFN levels in human airways has limited efficacy in adults with RSV infections (104105). Further, RSV has been shown to specifically inhibit type I IFN-dependent gene
expression in airway epithelial cells through inhibition of STAT2 (106). RSV-induced
IFN-a has been shown to suppress cellular lymphoproliferative responses in adult MCs
(107). Thus, the role of type I IFNs in RSV pathogenesis is unclear.
Type II IFN, IFN-y. is produced from NK cells and activated T cells and has
pleiotropic biological effects. The properties of IFN-y include activation of anti-viral
genes, help in the generation and activation of cytotoxic T cells, stimulation of antigen
presentation through induction of expression of MHC class I and IT molecules, activation
of NK cells and maintaining a Th 1 -type immune response (108). Significant decrease in
IFN-y expression has been observed during RSV-infection in infants both in
nasopharyngeal aspirates and from peripheral blood mononuclear cells. Further, this
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decrease in IFN-y production was associated with severity of RSV LRI suggesting that
IFN-y plays a critical role in RSV pathogenesis (109-110). Prophylactic intranasal IFN-y
gene transfer in RSV-infected BA LB/c mice has been found to decrease RSV replication
and pulmonary inflammation (111). A pathogenic role for IFN-y has also been reported
as seen causing airway obstruction in RSV-infected BALB/c mice (27). The mechanism
of IFN-y mediated resistance to RSV has been partially explained in airway epithelial
cells. IFN-y given before or after RSV infection significantly attenuates RSV infection in
human epithelial cells. Exposure of these cells to IFN-y induces interferon regulatory
factor-1 (lRF-1), which induces 2'-5' oligosynthetase (2'-5' AS), which in turn, activates
RNase L, responsible for degradation of viral RNA (112).
The temporal regulation of type I and II IFNs and their functions on various
immune cells is highly variable. Type I IFNs have been shown to activate IFN-y during
intracellular bacterial infections (113) and IFN-a along with lL-18 synergistically
enhance IFN-y in NK cells (114). On the other hand, addition of type I IFNs to antigen
presenting cells (APCs)/T cell cultures resulted in the induction of T cell IL-10 and
inhibition of IFN-y and TNF-a (115-116). IFN-fi exposed-DCs have a lower capacity to
produce IL-12 which in turn does not activate Thl type responses (117-118). IFN-a has
also been shown to transiently activate IL-4 expression in human T cells (119). IFN-y
induces more potent NK cell proliferation than IFN-a (120) and long-tenn IFN-y
exposure inhibits IFN-a activated signaling (121). Type I IFNs inhibit expression of IL12 and IFN-y (from both NK cclls and T cells) in vitro and in vivo in lymphocytic
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choriomeningitis virus (LCMV)-infected mice (122-123). Thus, these several findings
suggest that type I IFNs have a complex regulatory role in innate and adaptive immunity,
which is different fi-om the classical Thl profile of IFN-y.
IFNs elicit their effects through the transcriptional activation of target genes that
possess specific consensus DNA-binding recognition sites within their promoters. These
genes referred to as IFN-response genes are regulated through the JAK-STAT signaling
pathway and through interferon regulatory factors (IRFs). The best characterized
members of the IRF family, IRF-1 and IRF-2, were identified through transcriptional
studies of the human IFN-P gene and the family has now expanded to a total of nine
members (124-125).
IFN-response genes can be broadly classified into two groups: primary response
genes (lRF-1, dsRNA-dependent protein kinase [PKR], 2'-5' AS) and secondary
response genes (RNase L, inducible nitric oxide synthase [iNOS], guany1ate-binding
protein [GBP-2], indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase [IDO]) (126). Primary response genes
especially IRF-1 and secondary response genes are better induced by IFN-y than type I
IFNs (100,126). Further, IRF-1 enhances expression of most primary and secondary IFNresponse genes (127).
lRF-1 gene expression is induced by viruses, double-stranded RNA, IFNs, other
cytokines like IL-12, IL-6, TNF-a and mitogenic stimuli (128-129). In turn, IRF-1 binds
to the IFN gene regulatory element (IRE) in the promoter region of type I and type II
IFNs genes and IFN-stimulated response element (ISRE) in the promoter region of IFNresponse genes and enhances their expression (130). The analysis of IRF-1 KO mice has
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provided important insights about the function of IRF-1 in immune regulation and cell
growth/apoptosis. IRF-1 KO mice exhibited a defect in the development of thymic CD8+
T cells, lineage-specific differentiation of CD8+ T cells, MHC class I defccts, severe NK.
cell deficiency, decreased production of Thl cytokines, IL-2 and IFN-y and increased
expression of Th2 cytokines, IL-4 and IL-5 (131-133). IRF-1 also acts as a tumor
suppressor and regulator of apoptosis (134). IRF-1 expression is significantly increased in
RSV exposed human epithelial ceils and monocytes (135-136) and in lymphocytes
stimulated with Con A and anti-CD3 (137).
Statement of the problem addressed in this studv
Variability in the development of a protective immune response to RSV may
account for the very large inter-individual differences in disease phenotype that
accompany exposure in infants. Mechanisms for more intense disease in some neonates
are not known and might include one or more of the following: 1) immune
hyporesponsiveness and/or suppression, 2) immune hyperresponsiveness and 3) polarized
immune responses. Our central hypothesis was that neonates exhibited innate and/or
adaptive immune hyperresponsiveness to RSV. The objectives were designed to
distinguish among hyperresponsiveness, hyporesponsiveness and polarization of
immunity to RSV at birth by assessing RSV-stimulated cytokine expression to establish
the major mechanism for the typical response and to determine whether IRF-1 was part of
the neonate anti-viral immunity. The findings were designed to contrast with the
responses seen in adults (i.e., following many exposures to RSV).

In an initial phase of studies establishing the course of development of the
immune response to RSV in early life, we characterized the innate and adaptive immune
responses to live and inactivated RSV in MCs obtained from umbilical cord blood of
neonates and compared the responses to those in MCs from peripheral blood of healthy
adult volunteers, both randomly selected. We determined that our hypothesis with respect
to live RSV was not correct and that hyporesponsiveness was the typical response in
neonates. We then sought to determine a mechanism for the hyporesponsiveness and in
doing so found that IFN-a was involved in suppressing the neonate immune response to
RSV. Further, we sought to determine whether IRF-1 was part of the immune response to
RSV and found evidence for its upregulation in adults though not in neonates, and that
the lack of IRF-1 upregulation in neonates was reversed if IFN-a was neutralized.
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CHAPTER-2
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Neonate (cord) and adult blood mononuclear cell isolation
Cord blood was obtained from 26 randomly selected unidentified healthy neonates
following scheduled Caesarian section births by umbilical venipuncture in heparinized
syringes following delivery of the placenta. Whole blood was obtained from 20 randomly
selected healthy human volunteers (ages 20-50) in heparinized Vacutainer™ tubes
(Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ). For adult blood, 7 ml was layered onto 4 ml of
Lymphocyte Separation Medium (LSM, ICN Biomedicals, Aurora, OH) and centrifuged
at 1 OOOg for 20 minutes to obtain the mononuclear cells (MCs). The band of MCs was
removed, washed in HBSS with phenol red (Life Technologies, Gibco-BRL, Rockville.
MD), centrifuged and the pellet re-suspended in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with
L-glutamine, Pen/Strep, HEPES and 5% Fetal-Calf Scrum (FCS) (all from

Life

Technologies). The protocol for cord blood MCs isolation was similar but included a
modification of the procedure of Landesberg et al. to remove the contaminating nucleated
red blood cells (nRBC). After LSM separation, the interface layer containing cord blood
MCs and nRBCs was carctully aspirated, mixed with dextran (6% Dextran 500 in 0.9%
NaCl, Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in a ratio of 4 parts interface layer to 1 part dcxtran and
incubated at 37" C for 10 minutes. The mixture was then layered over LSM and
centrifuged as above. If the interface layer had nRBC contamination, the dextran
sedimentation step and LSM density centrifugation were repeated up to two times until
no contamination was evident. This procedure has been shown to be without effect on the

mononuclear cell proportions (138). In our hands, monocytes ranged from 20-26% of the
mononuclear cell population for both adult and cord samples.
Preparation of RSV stock
Human epidermoid carcinoma of the larynx (HEp-2) (ATCC, Manassas, VI) cell cultures
were grown in 75 cm^ tissue culture flasks in Eagle's MEM supplemented with Lglutamine, Pen/Strep and 5% PCS (all from Life Technologies) to form a complete
monolayer in 3 days as recommended by ATCC. RSV A2 strain (ATCC-VR 1302)
(ATCC, VI) was grown in HEp-2 monolayer cultures. Briefly, 1.5 mis of the RSV stock
(1:5 dilution in media without serum) was added to the HEp-2 monolayer, incubated at
37" C for I hour and 15-20 mis of complete MEM media was added. After 36 hours of
infection (indicative of 80-90% cytopathic effect), HEp-2 cells were disrupted with 10-15
sterile beads (6mm; VWR International, West Chester, PA) and the culture fluid was
ccntrifuged at 500g

for 10 minutes and preserved at -70" C. The RSV titer was

determined in a standard plaque forming unit (pfu) assay (139) for the live and
(subsequently) inactivated frozen aliquots. Briefly, 3-day HEp-2 monolayer cultures were
grown in FALCON™ 24-well cell culture plates (Becton Dickinson, NJ). Serial dilutions
of the RSV to be titered were added to the 24-well plate, 250ul per well, 2 wells per
dilution and incubated for 2 hours at 37" C. One ml of 1% methylcellulose solution in
complete media was added to the 24-well plate and incubated for 7-10 days. Formalin
was added to the 24-well plate for 2 hours, rinsed off and stained with 1 % crystal violet.
Finally, the plate was air-dried and plaques counted to determine the titer. The titers of
virus for the two aliquots were 1x10^ pfu/ml and 0.7 x 10^ pfu/ml. The 0.7 x lO' pfti/ml
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aliquot was inactivated by ultraviolet (UV) light irradiation (253.7 nm) for 20 minutes at
a distance of 10 cm from the UV-light source. Complete inactivation of virus was
confirmed by the absence of plaque formation

of UV-treated RSV preparation.

Uninfected HEp-2 cell culture fluid was processed similarly for use as controls.
Mononuclear cell stimulation and assessment of cytokine production
MCs were counted, re-suspended to a concentration of 2 x 10^ cells/ml in RPMI and 2 ml
cultures were stimulated in vitro with live RSV A2 strain 5x10^ pfu (neonate MCs n=12
and adult MCs n=10) or UV-inactivated RSV A2 strain 3.5 x 10^ pfu (neonate MCs n=14
and adult MCs n=10) (final concentrations). Initial dose response data showed inactivated
RSV induced the same cytokine responses over the range 10^ - 10^ pfii. Unstimulated
cells and cells stimulated with 100 jal of uninfected HEp-2 cell supernatant cultures
served as negative controls,

and cells (neonate MCs n=14 and adult MCs n= 10)

stimulated with the mitogens, Concanavalin A (Con A)(10 |ig/ml)-Phorbol myristic acid
(PMA)(10 ng/ml) (final concentration) served as positive controls. Cells were centrifuged
at 500g for 15 minutes. Supernatants from the stimulated and control cell cultures were
collected on days 1, 3 and 5. The supernatants were frozen at -70"C and batch assayed for
these nine cytokines: IFN-y, TNF-a, IL-2, IL-4, lL-5, IL-6, IL-10, lL-12 and IL-13 by
ELISA (Labsystems™ Multiskan MS version 8.0) using commercially available kits
(R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The IL12 kit measured the p70 form of IL-12. The sensitivities of the cytokine ELISAs are as
follows: IL-2 < 31.2 pg/ml; IFN-y < 15.6 pg/mi; IL-4 < 0.25 pg/ml; IL-13 < 62.5 pg/ml;
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IL-5 < 7.8 pg/ml; IL-10 < 7.8 pg/ml; IL-12 < 0.31 pg/ml; IL-6 <31.2 pg/ml: TNF-a < 4.4
pg/ml.
Proliferation Assay
Neonate (n=5) and adult (n=5) MCs at 2-4 x 10^ cells/well in RPMI were cultured in 96well microtiter plates. MCs were cultured with ConA/PMA (10 |ig/ml/10 ng/ml), UVinactivated RSV (1.75 and 3.5 x Kf pfu) and uninfected HEp-2 supernatant controls for 5
days. MC proliferation assays were performed using commercially available kits (Cell
Proliferation ELISA Biotrak™ System, version 2.0, Amersham Biosciences, England,
UK) according to manufacturer's instructions and read in the ELISA reader
(Labsystems™ Multiskan MS version 8.0) at 450nm wavelength. This technique is based
on the incorporation of the p5^midine analogue 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BrdU) instead
of thymidine into the DNA of proliferating cells. Color development is via the interaction
of the conjugate, peroxidase-labelled anti-BrdU with the enzyme substrate, 3,3'5,5'tetramethylbenzidine (TMB).
RSV Infectivity Assessment
To verify that mononuclear cells were infected with live RSV, adult (n~6) and neonate
(n=6) MCs at 2x10^ cells/ml in 2ml RPMI cultures exposed in vitro to live RSV (5x10^
pfu/'ml) were assessed at 48 hr for viral proteins on the cell surface by flow cytometry,
using RSV FITC-labeled monoclonal antibodies (#5022, Chemicon International,
Temecula, CA) and read on a BD FACS Calibur™. Each sample had appropriate isotype
controls (mIgG2a FITC - CBL 60IF, Chemicon International, CA). Monocyte and
lymphocyte region gates were applied to assess viral antigen expression in RSV-exposed
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mononuclear cell cultures calculated as percent positive cells to RSV-antibody (isotype
subtracted) and compared with unstimulated controls. RSV infection of HEp-2 cell
cultures was also assessed with the following protocol. HEp-2 monolayer cultures (n=3)
were grown for 3 days and exposed to live RSV for 12 and 24 hours. Cells were
trypsinized, disrupted with sterile beads, prepared for flow cytometry and read on a BD
FACS Calibur™.
Intracellular Staining for Type IIIFN
Neonate (n=3) and adult (n=3) MCs at 2x10^ cells/ml in 2 ml RPMI cultures were
stimulated in vitro for 36 hours with live RSV (5 x lO'' pfu/ml) in the presence of
Monensin (1 |iM). Unstimulated cells (n=3) served as negative controls and lonomycin (1
)iM)-PMA (10 ng/ml) stimulated cells (n=3) (stimulated for 24 hours in the presence of 1
|iM Monensin) served as positive controls. MCs were washed thrice in HBSS (with
sodium azide and HEPES). The cells were resuspended in HBSS and appropriate cell
surface marker antibodies were used to detect NK cells (CD56) (mab; clone B159), pan T
cells (CD3) (mab; clone UCHTl), helper T cells (CD4) (mab; clone RPA-T4) and
cytotoxic T cells (CDS) (mab; clone RPA-T8) and incubated for 20-30 minutes (all
antibodies were from BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA). Each antibody had appropriate
isotype matched controls. Cells were washed twice with HBSS and fixed

with 1 %

paraformaldehyde in cacodylate buffer. Further, MCs were washed twice in HBSS with
saponin (to permeabilizc cells) and were resuspended in HBSS with saponin to which
anti-IFN-y antibody (mab; clone 4S.B3; BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA) was added and
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incubated for 30 minutes. Finally, the cells were washed twice in HBSS and read on a BD
FACS Calibur™.
Mononuclear cell stimulation and assessment of Type I IFNs production
Neonate (n=5) and adult (n=5) MCs at 2x10^ cells/ml in 2ml RPMI cultures were
exposed in vitro to live or UV-inactivated RSV (5 x 10^ pfu/ml). Unstimulated MCs
served as negative controls. Amounts of IFN-a and lFN-(3 were measured in supematants
of the cell cultures on 3 and 5 days by ELISA (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA),
according to manufacturer's instructions. The sensitivities of the ELISAs were: IFN-a <
7.8 pg/ml and IFN-P < 125 pg/ml.
IFN-g neutralization
Neonate MCs (n-6) at 2x10® cells/ml in 2ml RPMI cultures were exposed in vitro to live
RSV (5 X 10® pfii/ml) in the presence or absence of rabbit polyclonal antibody (IgG)
against human IFN-a (2000 lU and 6000 lU) with matched controls (rabbit IgG, 6000
lU) (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA). Unstimulated cells served as negative controls.
Amounts of IFN-y, IL-12, lL-18, TNF-a and lL-2 were measured in supematants of the
cell cultures on 1 and 5 days by ELISA (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA), according to
manufacturer's instructions.
IRF-1 mRNA assessment by quantitative real-time PCR
Neonate (n=5) and adult (n==6) MCs at 5x10® cells/ml in 2ml RPMI cultures were
exposed in vitro to live RSV (5 x 10® pfu/ml) and mitogens. Con A (10 jig/ml)-PMA (10
ng/ml) (final concentration) for 6, 24 and 48 hours. Total RNA from fresh

MCs was

prepared with an RNeasy™ kit (Qiagcn, Valencia, CA) according to manufacturer's
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instructions. cDNA was made from 1 |ig total RJNA using Superscript II (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) with random primers, dNTPs, and a master mix of first strand buffer, DTT
and Rnaseout (all from Invitrogen, CA) at 42° C for 50 minutes. The 20 j^l reaction was
stopped at 70° C for 15 minutes and cDNA stored at 4° C. Assays-on-Demand™ Gene
Expression products for IRF-1 consisting of a 20X mix of PGR primers and Taqman®
MGB probe (FAM™) dye-labeled were purchased from Applied Biosystems (Foster
City, CA). As an internal control for normalization, metastatic lymph node 51 (MLN51)
gene expression system (Applied Biosystems, CA) was used.

All singleplex PCR

reactions (20 p,l) were set-up using Taqman® Universal master mix, primer-probe and
cDNA in duplicate. An ABI Prism 7900HT Sequence Detection System (Applied
Biosystems, CA) was used for 40 cycles of PCR. For each sample, the results (copy
number) of IRF-1 gene expression were calculated of the threshold cycle values and were
normalized relative to its MLN51.
IFN-g neutralization and IRF-1 expression
Neonate MCs (n=3) at 5x10^ cells/ml in 2 ml cultures were exposed in vitro to live RSV
(5 X 10'' pfuy'ml) in the presence or absence of rabbit polyclonal antibody (IgG) against
human IFN-a (2000 lU and 6000 lU) with matched controls (rabbit IgG, 6000 lU) (R&D
Systems, Minneapolis, USA) for 24 hours. Unstimulated cells and HEp-2 supernatantstimulated cells served as negative controls. Total RNA from fresh MCs was prepared
with an RNeasy™ kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to manufacturer's instructions.
cDNA was made from 1 \xg total RNA using Superscript II (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA)
with random primers, dNTPs, and a master mix of first strand buffer, DTT and Rnaseout

(all from Invitrogen, CA) at 42" C for 50 minutes. The 20 }il reaction was stopped at 70"
C for 15 minutes and cDNA stored at 4° C. Assays-on-Demand™ Gene Expression
products for lRF-1 consisting of a 20X mix of PGR primers and Taqman® MGB probe
(FAM™) dye-labeled were purchased from Applied Biosystems (Foster City, CA). As an
internal control for normalization, metastatic lymph node 51 (MLN51) gene expression
system (Applied Biosystems, CA) was used. All singleplex PCR reactions (20 |j,l) were
set-up using Taqman® Universal master mix, primer-probe and cDNA in dupUcate. An
ABI Prism 7900HT Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems, CA) was used for
40 cycles of PCR. For each sample, the results (copy number) of IRF-1 gene expression
were calculated of the threshold cycle values and were normalized relative to its MLN51.
Statistical Analysis
Cytokine levels in supematants of mitogen-stimulated adult MCs have been previously
found to be log normally distributed (140) and thus values here have been analyzed in
this manner. Differences from

control were assessed by Student's paired t-test and

differences between two groups by unpaired t-test. Values for p<0.05 were considered
significant. Differences in IRF-1/MLN51 values between RSV- and ConA-PMAstimulated MCs and unstimulated controls were assessed by Student's paired t-test
(unequal variances) and values for p<0.05 were considered significant.
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CHAPTER - 3
RESULTS
Neonate MC Responses to RSV
Cytokine levels in supematants from cord blood MCs (n=14) stimulated with
inactivated RSV on days 1, 3 and 5 are shown in Figure 1. The responses on day 5
included detectable levels of the following cytokines in decreasing rank order: IL-6 >
TNF-a > IL-IO > IFN-y > IL-12 (Figure 1).

The responses were evident on day 1 and

were essentially maintained on days 3 and 5 for all cytokines except IFN-y. which was
undetectable on day 1. No IL-2, IL-4, IL-5 or IL-13 was detectable at any of the three
time points post stimulation.
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Figure 1: Neonate MC Cytokine Responses to Inactivated RSV by Days of Incubation.
Cord blood MCs (4x10^ cells in 2 ml cultures) from 14 neonates were stimulated in vitro
with 3.5 X 10^ pfu UV-inactivated RSV (final concentration). Supematants were collected
on days 1, 3 and 5 and assayed for cytokines by ELISA. Clear, gray and black circles are
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control values (± SEM) from rpnii-stimulated MCs on days 1, 3 and 5 respectively.
Clear diamonds, gray squares and black triangles are cytokine levels (± SEM) from
inactivated RSV stimulated MCs on days 1, 3 and 5 respectively. The bars following day
5 values = assay threshold value. * = significantly increased over control (p<0.05, t-test).

The response in cord blood MCs (n=12) to live RSV yielded several differences
from that of inactivated RSV (Figure 2). First, the response on days 1 and 3 consisted
only of IL-6.

On day 5, detectable levels of IL-6, IL-10 and IFN-y were produced

although IL-6 and IL-10 levels were significantly reduced compared to the inactivated
virus response. No IL-2, lL-4, IL-5, IL-13, TNF-a or IL-12 was detectable at any of the
three time points post stimulation. Compared to inactivated virus, the overall cytokine
expression was greatly dampened in cord blood MCs in response to live RSV.
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Figure 2: Neonate MC Cytokine Responses to Live RSV by Days of Incubation.
Cord blood MCs (4 x 10® cells in 2 ml cultures) from 12 neonates were stimulated in vitro
with 5x10^ pfu live RSV (final concentration). Supematants were collected on days 1, 3
and 5 and assayed for cytokines by ELISA. Clear, gray and black circles are control
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values (± SEM) from rpmi-stimulated MCs on days 1, 3 and 5 respectively. Clear
diamonds, gray squares and black triangles are cytokine levels (± SEM) from live RSV
stimulated MCs on days 1, 3 and 5 respectively. The bars following day 5 values = assay
threshold value. * = significantly increased over control (p<0.()5, t-test).

Adult MC Responses to RSV
Cytokine levels in supematants from adult blood MCs (n=10) stimulated with
inactivated RSV on days 3 and 5 are shown in Figure 3. The response on day 5 included
detectable levels of the following cytokines in decreasing rank order: IL-6 > IFN-y- IL2 ~ TNF-a > IL-10 > IL-4 (Figure 3). Cytokines that were not detectable included IL-5,
IL-12 and IL-13. Varying the time of incubation revealed that significant maximal
cytokine levels were reached already at day 2 (data not shown) for all c5^okines except
for IL-2 (reached at day 3) and IL-10 (reached only at day 5). RSV concentrations of
1.75 and 3.5 x 10^ pfu as the stimulant gave comparable results, whereas stimulation with
3.5 X 10"* pfu resulted in lower levels of cytokines (data not shown).
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Figure 3: Adult MC Cytokine Responses to Inactivated RSV by Days of Incubation.
Adult peripheral blood MCs (4 x 10^ cells in 2 ml cultures) from 10 subjects were
stimulated in vitro with 3.5 x 10^ pfli UV-inactivated RSV (final concentration).
Supematants were collected on days 3 and 5 and assayed for cytokines by ELISA. Gray
and black circles are control values (± SEM) from rpmi-stimulated MCs on days 3 and 5
respectively. Gray squares and black triangles are cytokine levels (± SEM) from
inactivated RSV stimulated MCs on days 3 and 5 respectively. The bars following day 5
values = assay threshold value. * = significantly increased over control (p<0.05, t-test).

The response in adult blood MCs (n=10) to live RSV provided a similar pattern of
cytokine secretion on days 3 and 5 (Figure 4). Compared to inactivated virus, no IL-4,
less IL-2 and more IFN-y were expressed and IL-10 levels reached significance at an
earlier time point post stimulation (by day 3). The relative order of cytokine expression
was still maintained at IL-6 > IFN-y > IL-2 ~ TNF-a > IL-IO. Cytokines that were not
detectable included IL-4, IL-5, IL-12 and IL-13.
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Figure 4: Adult MC Cytokine Responses to Live RSV by Days of Incubation.
Adult peripheral blood MCs (4 x 10^ cells in 2 ml cultures) from 10 subjects were
stimulated in vitro with 5 x 10^ pfii live RSV (final concentration). Supematants were
collected on days 3 and 5 and assayed for cytokines by ELISA. Gray and black circles are
control values (± SEM) from rpmi-stimulated MCs on days 3 and 5 respectively. Gray
squares and black triangles are cytokine levels (± SEM) from live RSV stimulated MCs
on days 3 and 5 respectively. The bars following day 5 values = assay threshold value. *
= significantly increased over control (p<0.05, t-test).

Adult and Neonate MC Responses to Mitogen
Cytokine levels in supematants from the same adult (n= 10) and cord (n=14) blood
MCs stimulated with mitogen, ConA-PMA for 24 hours are shown in Figure 5. The
cytokine responses in adult cells to mitogen were greater than those induced by RSV
stimulation for all cytokines except IL-12 and were expressed in a different rank order;
IL-2 ~ IFN-y > TNF-a > IL-6 > IL-10 > IL-13 > lL-5 > IL-4. No IL-12 was detectable
(Figure 5). Cord blood cell responses to mitogen were also different from those to the
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virus. Cord blood MCs produced greater amounts of lL-2, IFN-y, IL-4, lL-13 and TNF-a
to mitogen than to viral stimulation (either live or inactivated). IL-6, IL-10 and IL-12
were produced in lesser amounts in cord blood MCs stimulated with mitogen compared
to inactivated virus but were essentially equivalent between mitogen and live viral
stimulations. The rank order for mitogen stimulated cord blood MCs was IL-2 > TNF-a
> lL-6 > IFN-y > IL-13 > lL-10 > IL-4. Levels of IL-5 and IL-12 were undetectable
(Figure 5). Comparing the cytokine response in adult versus cord blood MCs to mitogen,
the following observations were made: levels of IFN-y. IL-4, IL-5, IL-10 and IL-13 were
significantly greater in adults than in neonates, whereas IL-2, 11.-6 and TNF-a levels
were comparable.
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Figure 5: Comparison of Adult and Neonate MC Cytokine Responses to Mitogen.
Adult (n=10) and cord (n=14) blood MCs (4 x 10^ cells in 2 ml cultures) were stimulated
in vitro with ConA( 10 p,g/ml)-PMA (10 ng/ml) (final concentrarion). Supematants were
collected on day 1 and assayed for cytokines by ELISA. Clear and black circles are
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controls values (± SEM) from rpmi-stimulated adult and cord blood MCs, respectively.
Clear and black diamonds are cytokine levels (± SEM) from ConA-PMA stimulated adult
and cord blood MCs, respectively. The bars following the neonate stimulations = assay
threshold value. * = significantly increased over control (p< 0.05, t-test). # = significant
increase of adult response over neonate response (p<0.05, t-test).

Adult and Neonate Proliferative Responses to RSV
Proliferation to inactivated RSV was assessed in neonatal MCs (n=5) and compared to
peripheral blood MCs (n=5) from

healthy adults (Figure 6). Mitogen and HEp-2

supematants were used as stimulants for positive and negative controls, respectively. No
detectable proliferation to RSV was observed in neonatal cells, although positive
proliferative responses to ConA-PMA were observed in neonatal cells (~3-fold increase
over unstimulated controls). Fetal age was greater than 22 weeks at the time of the RSV
season that occurred during the gestational period for each of these five infants. Positive
proliferative responses to both RSV and ConA/PMA were seen in adult cells (4-5 and 912 fold increase over unstimulated controls respectively).
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Figure 6: Adult and Neonate MC Proliferative Responses to RSV and Mitogen.
Adult (black bars ± SEM; n=5) and cord (gray bars ± SEM; n=5) blood MCs (2-4 x 10^
cells/well) were cultured in vitro with ConA-PMA (10 |ig/ml/10 ng/ml), UV-inactivated
RSV (1.75 and 3.5 x 10^ pfu) and uninfected HEp-2 supernatant controls for 5 days and
proliferation assays were performed. * = significantly increased over unstimulated
control (p< 0.05, t-test).

RSV Infcctivity Assessment
RSV infection in neonate (n=6) and adult (n=6) MCs were determined and compared to
those in HEp-2 cells (n=3). Significant RSV infection was detected in neonate and adult
monoc^les. Neonate monocytes exhibited 14.2 ± 3.6% (compared to 1.3 ± 0.9% in
unstimulated controls) and adult monocytes exhibited 16.4 ± 4.2% (compared to 2.7 ±
2% in unstimulated controls) viral antigen expression. No significant RSV infection was
observed in neonate and adult lymphocytes (Figures 7-10). Significant viral antigen
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expression was detected in HEp-2 cells both at 12 hours (47.7 ± 4%) and 24 hours (65.7
± 7%) post-RSV exposure (Figures 11 and 12).
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Figure 7: Representative dot plot analysis of RSV-positive monocytes and lymphocytes
in Neonate MCs.
Neonate MCs (4 x 10^ cells in 2 mis) were exposed in vitro to live RSV (5x10^ pfu/nil)
and were assessed at 48 hours for viral proteins on cell surface. Monocyte and
lymphocyte region gates were applied to assess viral antigen expression in RSV-exposed
MCs and calculated as percent positive cells to anti-RSV-antibodies.
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Figure 8: RSV infection in Neonate MCs.
Neonate MCs (n=6) (4 x 10^ cells in 2 mis) were exposed in vitro to live RSV (5 x 10*'
pfu/ml) and were assessed at 48 hours for viral proteins on cell surface. Monocyte and
lymphocyte region gates were applied to assess viral antigen expression (black bars ±
SEM) in RSV-exposed MCs and calculated as percent positive cells to anti-RSVantibodies.
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Figure 9: Representative dot plot analysis of RSV-positive monocytes and lymphocytes
in Adult MCs.
Adult MCs (4x10^ cells in 2 mis) were exposed in vitro to live RSV (5x10^ pfu/ml) and
were assessed at 48 hours for viral proteins on cell surface. Monocyte and lymphocyte
region gates were applied to assess viral antigen expression in RSV-exposed MCs and
calculated as percent positive cells to anti-RSV-antibodies.
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RSV infection - Adult MCs (n=6)
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Fisrure 10: RSV infection in Adult MCs.
Adult MCs (n=6) (4 x 10^ cells in 2 mis) were exposed in vitro to live RSV (5 x 10^
pfu/ml) and were assessed at 48 hours for viral proteins on cell surface. Monocyte and
lymphocyte region gates were applied to assess viral antigen expression (black bars ±
SEM) in RSV-exposed MCs and calculated as percent positive cells to anti-RSVantibodics.
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Figure 11: Representative dot plot analysis of RSV-positive HEp-2 cells.
HEp-2 monolayer cultures were grown for 3 days and exposed in vitro to live RSV (5 x
10^ pfu/ml) for 12 and 24 hours. Cells were trypsinized and stained with anti-RSVantibodies for viral protein expression on cell surface.
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HEp-2 monolayer cultures (n=3) were grown for 3 days and exposed in vitro to live RSV
(5 X lO'' pfli/ml) for 12 and 24 hours. Cells were trypsinized and stained with anti-RSVantibodies for viral protein expression (black bars ± SEM) on cell surface.

Intracellular IFN-y assessment in Neonate and Adult MCs
The cellular source of IFN-y production was determined via intracellular staining in live
RSV-exposed neonate (n=3) and adult (n=3) MCs. Live RSV induced IFN-y only from
NK cells but not T cells in neonate MCs (Figures 13 and 14). IFN-y was detected in NK
and T cells in adult MCs stimulated with live RSV (Figures 13 and 14). As a positive
control, lonomycin-PMA .stimulation of neonate and adult MCs led to IFN-y expression
from both NK and T cells (Figure). CD4+ (helper) T cells and CD8+ (cytotoxic) T cells
both contributed equally to IFN-y expression in adult MCs exposed to live RSV (Figure
17).
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Figure 13: Representative dot plot analysis of intracellular IFN-y in NK and T cells from
Live RSV stimulated Neonate and Adult MCs.
Neonate (n=3) and adult (n=3) MCs (4 x 10^ cells in 2 mis) v^ere stimulated in vitro for
36 hours with live RSV (5 xlO^ pfu/ml). Intracellular IFN-y was assessed in CD56+ (NK)
and CD3+ (pan-T) cells by intracellular flow cytometry in unstimulated (left column) and
live RSV stimulated (right column) cells. Upper right quadrant values represent %
positive IFN-y (live RSV-stimulated) in cell types analyzed.
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Figure 14: Intracellular IFN-y expression in Neonate and Adult MCs stimulated with Live
RSV.
Neonate (n=3) and adult (n=3) MCs (4 x 10^ cells in 2 mis) were stimulated in vitro for
36 hours with live RSV (5 xlO^ pfu/ml). Black bars represent mean (± SEM) values of
intracellular IFN-y expression.
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Figure 15: Representative dot plot analysis of intracellular IFN-y in NK and T cells from
lonomycin-PMA stimulated Neonate and Adult MCs.
Neonate (n-3) and adult (n=3) MCs (4 x 10^ cells in 2 mis) were stimulated in vitro for
24 hours with lonomycin-PMA (1 jiM - 10 ng/ml). Intracellular IFN-y was assessed in
CD56+ (NK) and CD3+ (pan-T) cells by intracellular flow cytometry in unstimulated
(left column) and lonomycin-PMA-stimulated (right column) cells. Upper right quadrant
values represent % positive IFN-y (lonomycin-PMA-stimulated) in cell types analyzed.
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Figure 16: Intracellular IFN-y expression in Neonate and Adult MCs stimulated with
lonomycin-PMA.
Neonate (n=3) and adult (n=3) MCs (4 x 10^ cells in 2 mis) were stimulated in vitro for
24 hours with lonomycin-PMA (1 jiM- 10 ng/ml). Black bars represent mean (± SEM)
values of intracellular IFN-y expression.
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Intracellular IFN-y in Adult MCs stimulated with
Live RSV(n=3)
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Figure 17: Intracellular IFN-y expression in helper T, cytotoxic T and NK cells in Adult
MCs stimulated with Live RSV.
Adult MCs (n=3) (4 x 10^ cells in 2 mis) were stimulated in vitro for 36 hours with live
RSV (5 xlO^' pfii/ml). Black bars represent mean (± SEM) values of intracellular IFN-y
expression in CD4+ (helper T), CD8+ (cytotoxic T) and CD56+ (NK) cells.

Type I IFNs production
IFN-a and IFN-p levels (on day 3) in neonate (n=5) and adult (n=5) MCs to live and
inactivated RSV are shown in Figure 18. The responses seen on day 3 arc reflective of
day 5 too. Constitutive levels of IFN-a are seen in unstimulated neonate MCs. Live RSV,
but not inactivated RSV induced significant amounts of IFN-a in neonate and adult MCs.
IFN-a production was significantly more in neonate MCs than in adult MCs to live RSV.
Constitutive levels of IFN-P are seen in unstimulated adult MCs. Neither live nor
inactivated RSV induced IFN-p expression either in neonate or adult MCs (Figure 18).
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Figure 18: Type 1 IFNs expression in Neonate and Adult MCs.
Neonate (n=5) and adult (n=5) MCs at 2x10^ cells/ml in 2ml RPMI cultures were
exposed in vitro to live or UV-inactivated RSV (5x10^ pfu/ml). Type I IFNs production
is expressed as mean (± SEM) values from unstimulated (checked bars), inactivated
RSV-stimulated (criss-cross bars) and live RSV-stimulated (diagonal bars) cells. * =
significantly increased over control (p<0.05, t-test). # = significant increase of neonate
response over adult response (p<0.05, t-test).
Influence of IFN-a neutralization on Neonate MC cytokine production
The expression of innate and adaptive immune cytokines (IFN-y, IL-12, IL-18, TNF-a
and IL-2) were determined (on days 1 and 5) in neonate MCs (n=6) exposed to live RSV
in the presence of two different concentrations of neutralizing antibodies to IFN-a.
Neutralizing the endogenous production of IFN-a induced by live RSV in neonate MCs
(by day 5) led to significant increases in IFN-y and IL-18 (with both the lower, 2000 lU
and higher, 6000 lU anti-IFN-a neutralizing antibody concentrations) (Figures 19 and
21) and IL-12 (with the higher antibody concentration) (Figure 20). A significant increase
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in TNF-a (by day 1) was detected in RSV exposed cultures with higher concentrations of
neutralizing IFN-a antibodies (Figure 22). Neutralization of IFN-a did not change
expression of IL-2 (Figure 23), which remained undetectable in neonate MC cultures
showing an absence of T cell participation.
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Figure 19: IFN-y from Neonate MCs exposed to Live RSV in the presence of anti-lFN-a
antibodies.
Neonate MCs (n-6) at 2x10^ cells/ml in 2ml RPMI cultures were exposed in vitro to live
RSV (5 x 10^ pfu/ml) in the presence or absence of rabbit polyclonal antibody (IgG)
against human IFN-a (2000 lU and 6000 lU) with matched controls (rabbit IgG, 6000
lU). IFN-y is expressed as mean (± SEM) values from unstimulated (checked), live RSVstimulated (dotted), live RSV + control antibody-stimulated (horizontal lines), live RSV
+ anti-lFN-a 2000 lU-stimulated (criss-cross) and live RSV + anti-IFN-a 6000 lUstimulated (diagonal) cells. * = significantly increased over control (p<0.05, t-test).
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Figure 20: IL-12 from Neonate MCs exposed to Live RSV in the presence of anti-IFN-a
antibodies.
Neonate MCs (n=6) at 2x10^ cells/ml in 2mi RPMI cultures were exposed in vitro to live
RSV (5 X 10^ pftiym!) in the presence or absence of rabbit polyclonal antibody (IgG)
against human IFN-a (2000 lU and 6000 lU) with matched controls (rabbit IgG, 6000
lU). IL-12 is expressed as mean (± SEM) values from unstimulated (checked), live RSVstimulated (dotted), live RSV + control antibody-stimulated (horizontal lines), live RSV
+ anti-IFN-a 2000 IIJ-stimulated (criss-cross) and live RSV + anti-IFN-a 6000 lUstimulated (diagonal) cells. * = significantly increased over control (p<G.05, t-test).
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Figure 21: IL-18 from Neonate MCs exposed to Live RSV in the presence of anti-IFN-a
antibodies.
Neonate MCs (n=6) at 2x10^ cclIs/ml in 2ml RPMl cultures were exposed in vitro to live
RSV (5 X lO'' pfli/ml) in the presence or absence of rabbit polyclonal antibody (IgG)
against human IFN-a (2000 lU and 6000 lU) with matched controls (rabbit IgG, 6000
lU). IL-18 is expressed as mean (± SEM) values from unstimulated (checked), live RSVstimulated (dotted), live RSV + control antibody-stimulated (horizontal lines), live RSV
+ anti-IFN-a 2000 lU-stimulated (criss-cross) and live RSV + anti-IFN-a 6000 lUstimulatcd (diagonal) cells. * = significantly increased over control (p<0.05, t-test).
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Figure 22: TNF-a from Neonate MCs exposed to Live RSV in the presence of anti-IFNa antibodies.
Neonate MCs (n-6) at 2x10^ cells/ml in 2ml RPMI cultures were exposed in vitro to live
RSV (5 X 10^ pfu/ml) in the presence or absence of rabbit polyclonal antibody (IgG)
against human IFN-a (2000 lU and 6000 lU) with matched controls (rabbit IgG, 6000
lU). TNF-a is expressed as mean (± SEM) values from unstimulated (checked), live
RSV-stimulated (dotted), live RSV + control antibody-stimulated (horizontal lines), live
RSV + anti-IFN-a 2000 lU-stimulated (criss-cross) and live RSV + anti-IFN-a 6000 lUstimulated (diagonal) cells. * = significantly increased over control (p<0.05, t-test).
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Figure 23: IL-2 from Neonate MCs exposed to Live RSV in the presence of anti-lFN-a
antibodies.
Neonate MCs (n=6) at 2x10^ cells/ml in 2ml RPMI cultures were exposed in vitro to live
RSV (5 X 10^ pfii/ml) in the presence or absence of rabbit polyclonal antibody (IgG)
against human IFN-a (2000 lU and 6000 lU) with matched controls (rabbit IgG, 6000
lU). lL-2 is expressed as mean (± SEM) values from unstimulated (checked), live RSVstimulated (dotted), live RSV + control antibody-stimulated (horizontal lines), live RSV
+ anti-IFN-a 2000 lU-stimulated (criss-cross) and live RSV + anti-IFN-a 6000 lUstimulated (diagonal) cells.

IRF-1 mRNA assessment by quantitative Real-time PGR
IFNs clicit their anti-viral effects through transcriptional activation of target genes
referred to as IFN-response genes. IRF-1 is one such transcriptional activator induced by
IFNs which plays a critical role in regulation of primary and secondary IFN-response
genes. In order to characterize the participation of lRF-1 in neonate and adult immune
responses to RSV, lRF-1 mRNA expression was determined in neonate (n=5) and adult
(n=6) MCs stimulated with live RSV and ConA-PMA at 6, 24 and 48 hour time-points.
MLN51 mRNA expression was used as a house-keeping gene, to which IRF-1 copy
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number values were normalized. IRF-1 expression in live RSV exposed neonate MCs
were comparable to levels in unstimulated MCs at all time points post-stimulation.
ConA-PMA stimulated neonate MCs led to a significant increase in IRF-1 expression at 6
and 24 hour time-points (Figure 24). Significant IRF-1 expression was seen in adult MCs
stimulated with live RSV and ConA-PMA at 6, 24 and 48 hour time-points (compared to
unstimulated controls) (Figure 25).
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Figure 24: IRF-1 expression in Neonate MCs to Live RSV and ConA-PMA.
Neonate MCs (n=6) at 5x10^ cells/ml in 2ml RPMI cultures were exposed in vitro to live
RSV (5 X 10*' pfu/ml) and mitogens, concanavalin A (Con A)(10 |ig/ml)-phorbol myristic
acid (PMA)(10 ng/ml) (final concentration) for 6, 24 and 48 hours to determine IRF-1
values (black bars ± SEM). * = significantly increased over control (p<0.05, t-test).
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Figure 25: IRF-I expression in Adult MCs to Live RSV and ConA-PMA.
Adult MCs (n=6) at 5x10^ cells/ml in 2ml RPMI cultures were exposed in vitro to live
RSV (5 X lO'' pfu/ml) and mitogens, Concanavalin A (Con A)(10 }ig/ml)-phorbol
myristic acid (PMA)(10 ng/ml) (final concentration) for 6, 24 and 48 hours to determine
IRF-1 values (black bars ± SEM). * = significantly increased over control (p<0.05, t-test).
Influence of IFN-a neutralization on IRF-1 expression
IRF-1 expression was determined in neonate MCs (n=3) exposed to live RSV in the
presence of neutralizing antibodies to IFN-a at 24 hours. Neutralizing the endogenous
production of IFN-a induced by live RSV in neonate MCs led to a significant increase in
IRF-1 expression (with both the lower, 2000 ILJ and higher, 6000 lU anti-IFN-a
neutralizing antibody concentrations) (Figure 26).
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Figure 26: IRF-1 expression in Neonate MCs to Live RSV in the presence of anti-IFN-a
antibodies.
Neonate MCs (n=3) at 5x10^ cells/ml in 2 ml cultures were exposed in vitro to live RSV
(5 X 10^ pfu/rnl) in the presence or absence of rabbit polyclonal antibody (IgG) against
human IFN-a (2000 lU and 6000 lU) with matched controls (rabbit IgG, 6000 lU) (R&D
Systems, Minneapolis, USA) for 24 hours to determine IRF-l values (black bars ± SEM).
* = significantly increased over control (p<0.05, t-test).
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CHAPTER - 4
DISCUSSION
Given that the respiratory illnesses to RSV are the most devastating in the first
three months of life (3), we sought to establish the nature of immune response to RSV at
birth as an indicator of the in vivo status of immune cells prior to direct exposure to RSV
from the environment. Immune responses in neonates upon first encounter with RSV are
likely to contribute to RSV disease through three possibilities: an overzealous immune
response (inflicting tissue damage on host), an insufficient immune response or a
polarized immune response (ineffective Th2 response). We assessed also the response to
RSV in adults to provide an indication of the nature of a fully developed immune
response to RSV (due to multiple exposures).
Our central hypothesis was that neonates exhibited innate and/or adaptive immune
hyperresponsiveness to RSV. The broad objectives of this portion of the study design
were to 1) identify, for the neonate, any indication of previous {in utero) exposure, 2)
determine, for the neonate, the likely immune contribution to RSV disease, and 3)
identify, for the adult, the developed immune status to RSV. These objectives were
addressed by assessing RSV-stimulated cytokine expression and regulation in neonate
and adult MCs. The second portion of the study was designed to determine the degree to
which the nuclear transcription factor, IRF-1 was upregulated in anti-RSV immunity in
neonates and adult MCs.
Immune responses to both live and inactivated RSV were studied since it is not
clear whether both may participate in inducing immune responses. RSV is a relatively
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fragile virus (easily inactivated) and it seemed likely that exposure to inactivated RSV
might contribute to inducing immunity. The immune response to inactivated RSV in
neonate MCs resulted in a response that is only innate in that no lL-2, IL-4, IL-5 or IL-13
could be detected, whereas large amounts of lL-6, TNF-o, IL-10 and moderate amounts
of IFN-y were produced. Although IFN-y and IL-10 arc not uniquely produced from
innate immune cells, the simultaneous lack of IL-2 suggests strongly that the IFN-y and
IL-10 from neonate MCs are part of the innate immune response and likely have come
from non-T cell sources.
The immune response to live RSV in neonate cells was similar to that induced by
inactivated RSV, with respect to being only innate in nature. However, several
differences from the inactivated virus response were noted. With live RSV, TNF-a did
not reach detectability. The IFN-y and IL-10 responses were much slower in developing
and reached significance (and levels equivalent to those with inactivated virus) only at
day 5. IL-6 was greatly reduced (by 10-fold) compared to inactivated virus. Thus, the
possibility of an overly vigorous immune response in neonates to live RSV is not
supported nor is a Th2 deviated response. Based on these data, if the in vivo response is
driven primarily by live virus, immune hyporesponsiveness remains the most likely
explanation for severe responses to RSV seen in early life RSV exposure. As seen with
inactivated RSV, the lack of IL-2 expression to live RSV, is suggestive of innate immune
cell source(s) for the IFN-y and IL-10 that were produced from

neonate MCs. If

inactivated virus has a major role, hyperresponsiveness might be involved but would also
be limited to the innate immune system.
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In contrast to neonatal cells, the immune response to inactivated RSV in adult
cells included the production of both innate and adaptive immune cytokines. The
extremely low levels of IL-4, the lack of IL-5 and IL-13, and the high levels of IFN-y and
11.-2 support categorizing the adaptive portion of the response as predominantly a
Thl/Tcl type immune response.
Live RSV stimulation in adults yielded responses that were very similar to those
observed with inactivated virus as shown by a similar rank order of cytokine expression.
One difference was the complete lack of detectable IL-4 with live RSV, essentially ruling
out even a small role for Th2 or Tc2 cells. Overall, these data support a scenario in which
both innate and adaptive immunity are part of the immune response to RSV in adults with
the latter being primarily a Thl/Tcl type of response.
To determine if the lack of an adaptive response to RSV in neonate cells was
indicative of a general incapacity to produce T cell cytokines, mitogen stimulation was
performed and found to induce cytokine production for all cytokines except IL-12 (absent
also in adult cells) and IL-5. Such a capacity of neonate cells to produce many adaptive
immune cytokines thus strengthens our conclusions that the response to RSV in neonate
cells is solely innate and signifies that exposure prior to birth appears not to have
occurred. Further, some authors claim that the neonate MC immune phenotype
(characterized by the t>pe of cytokines secreted) show a Th2-skewing with increases in
IL-4 and IL-13 (141). Our data do not indicate such a skewing, with the neonate MCs
having the capacity to produce significant amounts of both Thl and Th2 cytokines to
mitogenic stimulation.

Studies have shown that fetal MCs are capable of proliferating in response to
mitogenic and allergenic stimuli from around 22 weeks of gestation (76). During the time
the studies of this dissertation were carried out, Legg et al. reported that antenatal
sensitization is associated with proliferation and IFN-y production in those neonates older
than 22 weeks gestation during the RSV season (77). At that point, we determined that
most of the neonates in this study had not been older than 22 weeks during the RSV
season that occurred during their gestation. We then tested a group of cord blood MCs
from neonates whose gestation had been greater than 22 weeks during the RSV season.
Neither proliferative responses nor IL-2 secretion to RSV stimulation was detected in any
of these neonatal MCs, whereas adult MCs showed significant proliferative responses.
Thus, we found no evidence of adaptive immunity to RSV prior to birth. This difference
from that of Legg et al. may be due to the stimulus they used, which was not RSV but
whole cells that that had been infected with RSV and then UV-inactivated. Thus, the
response in that study may have been due to one or more cell-surface antigens rather than
to RSV per sc.
The permissiveness of human mononuclear cells to live RSV infection has been
explored in only a small number of reports. The primary target for RSV replication is the
airway epithelia and the extent to which monocytes and/or lymphocytes support RSV
replication is not clear. Previous reports indicate that RSV infection occurs in a small
proportion of neonate (9 ± 2%) and adult (16 ± 5%) monocytes and not at all in neonate
or adult lymphocytes (142-144). The capacity of neonate and adult mononuclear cells to
express viral proteins on the cell surface on exposure to live RSV in vitro was determined
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by flow

cytometry. As was seen above for infection measured by specific

immunofluorescence, neonate (14.2 ± 3.6%) and adult (16.4 ± 4.2%) monocytes express
the viral proteins providing support for the interpretation that RSV replication has
occurred, whereas, no significant RSV protein expression was observed in neonate and
adult lymphocytes. In contrast, there was a very significant viral protein expression in
live RSV exposed (24 hours) epithelial cell monolayer cultures (65.7 ± 7%). Thus, in
neonate and adult MC cultures, some monocytes (perhaps a subtype) appear to be
permissive to RSV replication whereas lymphocytes do not support RSV replication.
Further, RSV infectivity was not different between neonate and adult monocytes. This
suggests that viral infectivity of MCs is not a factor for the differential immune response
seen between neonate and adult MCs. Thus, the host receptor for infection to RSV
appears to be separate from a receptor that results in immune recognition and response to
the virus in MCs, leading to the hypothesis of an alternate receptor involved in regulating
recognition and immune responses to RSV in MCs. TLR4 has been shown to be one such
candidate, in that it has been shown to interact with the RSV F protein and subsequently
activate signal transduction pathways in adult monocytes. Whether there is a difference in
TLR4 expression in neonate and adult monocytes and/or other differences in downstream
signaling post-RSV exposure via TLR4 in neonate and adult monocytes is as yet not
known. There is also the possibility of other cell surface receptors including other TLR
family members involved in immune recognition and responses to RSV. Elucidating both
the host receptor/s for viral infectivity as well as receptor/s for immune recognition is
important.

The lack of an IL-2 response to RS V in neonate MCs indicated an absence of Tcell participation leading to the hypothesis that NK cells were the primary source of IFNY expression to RSV in neonate MCs. Positive proliferative responses and significant IL-2
expression indicated a strong T-cell response to RSV in adult MCs. Thus. T cells and NK
cells could account for the high amounts of IFN-y in adult MCs (compared with
neonates). Performing intracellular staining for IFN-y together with cell surface markers
to identify cell types and assessment by flow cytometry, we determined that NK cells are
the primary source of IFN-y in neonate MCs to live RSV and that IFN-y expression was
absent in T cells. In contrast, in adult MCs, NK, CD4+ (helper) T and CD8+ (cytotoxic)
T cells all contribute to a very similar degree to IFN-y expression in adult MCs to live
RSV. These findings farther consolidate our conclusion that innate and adaptive immune
responses were observed in adult MCs to RSV and solely an innate immune response was
detected in neonate MCs to live RSV. Our study provides the working hypothesis that
humans are bom with a capacity to mount an innate immune response to RSV and
supports the concept that development of adaptive immunity occurs subsequent to birth
and appears to be biased towards Thl/Tcl polarization.
Although the adult MC response to RSV appears to be biased in a Thl/Tcl
direction, there are some contradictory results from studies examining plasma cytokine
levels or mitogen-induced cytokine levels in MCs from infants infected with RSV. These
authors suggest that RSV infected infants exhibit a Th2-skewing with increases in IL-4
and IL-13 and a decrease in IFN-y, lL-12 and IL-18 production (86,145). Further, RSV
LRIs in infancy and early childhood has been found to be a risk factor for the subsequent
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development of Th2 diseases like asthma and allergy in children (6,88). Other authors,
though, disagree that the primary response to RSV in infants is Th2-like and have data
whieh indicate that a Thl-like immune response is observed (83-84). Longitudinal birthcohort studies tracking immune development from birth are required to clarify the role of
immune responses to RSV.
The greatly dampened response to live RSV (versus inactivated RSV) in neonate
MCs suggests that live virus either invokes the innate immune response via less efficient
pathways or actively suppresses the innate immune response. No similar reduced innate
or adaptive immune response to live RSV was evident in adult cells. Thus, our initial
hypothesis of immune hyperresponsiveness with respect to live RSV in neonates is not
correct. A Th2-polarized immune response is also ruled out due to a lack of T cell
participation in neonate cells to live RSV. This leaves us with the possibility of immune
hyporesponsiveness to live RSV in neonates. It remains a possibility, however, that
responses to inactivated RSV could possibly contribute to some pathophysiology of RSV
disease in neonates, in which case innate hyperresponsiveness would be the likely
pathway.
In addition to invoking IFN-y, IL-IO and IL-6 expression, it was likely that RSV
(like other viruses) induced the expression of type I interferons (IFNs) (IFN-a and IFNP). Type I IFNs were originally identified for their potent antiviral activity but have also
been shown to possess both antiproliferative and a wide range of immunoregulatory
activities (146). In humans, there are multiple IFN-a genes and a single gene for IFN-p.
At least 13 IFN-a genes are transcribed. The coding sequences of these genes diverge up

to 8%, giving rise to 12 different functional subtype proteins (IFN-al and -a13 are
identical) (147). All IFN-a subtypes and IFN-P are structurally similar and share a
common cell surface receptor, IFN-apR. However, there is substantial biochemical
evidence that individual IFN subtypes bind to different sites of the IFN-apR and have
different binding affinities, leading to formation of distinct signaling complexes (MSISO), which might be expected to differentially recruit downstream signaling pathways.
The existence of so many different IFN-a subtypes raises the question of their
biological relevance. It is known that different viruses induce different patterns of IFN-a
subtype expression (151). Live RSV induces the expression of IFN-a2, -a6, -a8 and al3 mRNAs in adult MCs (152). Investigators have described quantitative differences
between IFN-a subtypes in their potency to induce antiviral and antiproliferative effects
(153-154). Regarding their immunologic effects, IFN-a subtypes can differ substantially
in their stimulatory activity on NK cells and in the induction of proliferation of primary B
cells (155-156). Recently, it has been suggested that though IFN-a may have overlapping
classical functions, such subtype-specific signaling complexes may be capable of
differentially activating ancillary responses peculiar to that subtype and that any such
differences vary with cellular background and will be manifest by a differential gene
expression profile (157).
In addition, an immune suppressive role of type I IFNs (IFN-a and IFN-fi) has
been reported in humans and in animal models. Studies in adult human MCs have shown
that IFN-a was induced by live RSV and that it suppressed lympho-proliferative
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responses (107).

IFN-a and IFN-p inhibited expression of IL-12 and TNF-a from

antigen presenting cells and IFN-y from T cell cultures in humans (115-116). Further,
type I IFNs have been shown to inhibit lL-12 and IFN-y (from both NK cells and T cells)
in vitro and in vivo in LCMV-infected mice (122-123).
The possibility that reduced immune responses in neonates occured via virusinduced, but host-mounted immune suppression was explored. The hypothesis was IFNa, induced by live RSV in neonate MCs, leads to suppression of innate immune
responses.
The capacity of neonate and adult MCs to produce type I IFNs to live and
inactivated RSV was determined. Live RSV induced a significant increase in IFN-a
expression in neonate and adult MCs. Further, the amount of IFN-a produced to live
RSV in neonate MCs was significantly more than in adult MCs. Live RSV did not induce
an increase in IFN-P expression in neonate or adult MCs, although adult cells produced
constitutive IFN-P. Inactivated RSV did not induce IFN-a or IFN-P in either neonate or
adult MCs. IFN-a was the sole innate immune cytokine whose expression was
significantly higher in live RSV-exposed neonate MCs than in adult MCs. This supported
the possibility that IFN-a may possibly serve as a suppressive factor in the immune
response of neonate MCs to live RSV.
Neutralizing the endogenous production of IFN-a induced by live RSV in neonate
MCs by treating the cells with anti-IFN-a antibodies along with live RSV exposure led to
significant increases in IFN-y, lL-12, IL-18 and TNF-a. Further, neutralizing IFN-a did
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not lead to detection of IL-2, showing that the absence of T cell participation in neonates
to live RSV was not a result of IFN-a suppression. It is known that TL-12 and/or lL-18
enhance the expression of IFN-y in adult MCs (158-160). This led us to conclude that live
RSV stimulates IFN-a production, which in turn induces suppression of innate cytokine
responses in neonate MCs. Our data are consistent with the possibility that inhibition of
IFN-y expression by RSV-induced IFN-a in neonate MCs appears to occurs via either IL12-dependent or IL-18-dependent pathways or possibly both.
Both type I and type II IFNs elicit their effects through the transcriptional
activation of target genes referred to as IFN-response genes. IFN-response genes can be
broadly classified into two groups: primary response genes (IRF-1, PKR and 2-5 AS) and
secondary response genes (RNase L. iNOS, GBP-2 and IDO) (126). Primary response
genes especially IRF-1 and secondary response genes are better induced by IFN-y than
type I IFNs (100,126). Further, lRF-1 enhances expression of most primary and
secondary IFN-response genes (127) and the absence of lRF-1 alone is sufficient to
prevent IFN-expression of secondary response genes (126). IRF-1 is involved in multi
stage regulation of Thl/Tcl type immune responses and also serves as a tumor
suppressor and regulator of apoptosis (125).
lRF-1 expression is significantly increased in RSV-exposed adult human
epithelial cells and monocytes (135-136). Data from the Arizona Respiratory Center
show that certain linked single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the 5'-promoter,
coding and 3 '-untranslated regions of the lRF-1 gene are associated with susceptibility to
persistent wheezing post-RSV LRIs in early life (Graves et al., unpublished data). The
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IRF-1 coding SNPs do not produce a change in the amino-acid sequence, thus leading us
to h>'pothesize that RSV infection in conjunction with a susceptible genotype regulates
the amount of IRF-1 mRNA expression in infants which in turn induces events that
manifest in wheezing illness upon exposure to RSV. Further, there is a lack of association
between the lRF-1 SNPs and susceptibility to other viral illnesses in infants. This
suggests that IRF-1 plays an important role particularly in the pathogenesis of RSVinduced LRIs. To address this issue, studies need to be designed to correlate the IRF-1
genotypes to levels of IRF-1 in infants during an acute RSV illness and to compare IRF-1
levels during the illness to levels in healthy and convalescent infants.
To set the stage for such future studies, we sought to compare the relationship of
IRF-1 expression to live RSV exposure in neonate and adult MCs. Live RSV did not
induce significant IRF-1 mRNA expression (assessed by real-time PGR) in neonate MCs.
In contrast, significant IRF-1 expression was seen in adult MCs to live RSV as early as 6
hours and up to 48 hours. ConA-PMA stimulated neonate and adult MCs led to a
significant increase in IRF-1 expression. Further, inhibition of endogenous IFN-a
induced by live RSV in neonate MCs led to a significant increase in IRF-1 expression.
This IRF-l increase could possibly be due to the increase in innate immune cytokines
(primarily IFN-y, though IL-12 and TNF-a too have been known to increase IRF-l
expression (126,128-129)). RSV-induced IRF-l in adult MCs and not in neonate MCs
suggests that antiviral activation of IRF-l seen in adult MCs could be associated with
IFN-y expression. IRF-1 mRNA expression induced by IFN-y has been shown to rise to
higher levels and persist longer than when IFN-a was used as a stimulant in human K562

cells (161). Thus, the increase in IRF-1 expression observed by inhibiting endogenous
I FN-a is probably not via a direct action of IFN-a on lRF-1, but indirectly through the
increase seen in IRF-1-inducing cytokines such as IFN-y, TNF-a and IL-12.
In summary, we characterized the innate and adaptive immune responses to live
and inactivated RSV in neonate and adult MCs. Innate and adaptive immune responses
were evident in adults to RSV, though solely an innate immune response was detected to
RSV
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hyporesponsiveness was the typical response in neonates. Finally, we determined that the
mechanism of hyporesponsiveness in neonate MCs is in part due to IFN-a induced by
live RSV which leads to suppression of innate immune responses including IRF-l
expression. Immune suppression to live RSV in neonate MCs suggests a possible
mechanism for increased morbidity and/or severity of RSV disease in neonates and
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served as neptn-e controls, ioxd ceils stinrulated widi the mi
togens concariavaiin A (G'?nA; 10 ^.igOrd.) and PMA UO ng/
mL) (final conce.iffation) staved an positive cojiEkjIs.
mse$$m&nt.. To yerifv that MC's were indected
with live RSV (as has been jeporttrd elsc-where |J6]), a<hdt and
cord blood MCs stimnkled with live RSV were assessed at 48
h for viral proteins oit the cell surface by flow cytometry; we
I3sed. miV'RSV p/Otei.O j5.fttlbody provided by C.:heaiiCon international Each sarnpk had appropriate Isorype snbtracled.SituUar to the report of Mid-isiUi et al. \16\. live virn.? pelded a
mean: ± SD of 17.0% ± 11.4%, whicfs was signi6cant!y greater
than the inactivated
cantrol (5.6% ± 5.!%: ™ 6; P —
.048). As.5essiTtent of lymphocyte staining re^-ealed no dhterence
belweeti ih'e KS¥ (70% ± 5.5%) and macdvated RSV 133%
± 3.6%) fditta tiof ^hcfwn).
Cytokine msays. Supeniiitants from the .stinnilsted and
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> IJ...-4 (fipre !). Cytokines that were .eot detecSsMe included

OA^S«Kr«?
!l.-5> lL-12, and I.L~13. The variation amoag individaai.subjects
in the quantity of any otse cytokirit" released (as indicated by
»-

error bar,s) was .much nsore limited tlian the variation in ex

1

pression among the different cytokines, for which ntean v-aiues
...i

c#""

were distribiited over 4 logs. \%ryi.Bg the time of incubation

A

t

revealed that sigrdficant Btaj^intal c>toki!te levels were reached
already at day 2 (data :r.ot shown) for aJ.S cjlokines except for
II.,-2 (reacJied at day 3) aitd IL-IC! (readied only at day 5), .RSV

i

concentration.^ of !.75 and 3.5 x JO' pfu as the stimuSaiit gave
co.n3parabk resisits, whereas stimuladott with 3„5 X SO* p& re

SL-:2 tf

iHi-y a,-4 iL-iJ IM 11,fl,41!M

1 fUulr mQiionucJea.' cell IUC] cytokifie fesp-onses mact!—=-iBfy swcytia! vims ifiSVi fc-f day of ipcjatmii Addt ps)

1

'! !

) I MCs 14 X 1

if

r,eiis i'l ?-mi, cafaresS from 10 siibjects vare

I viiro ivith 3 5 x 10° pfu &1 UV4tiacfK8tsS RSV ifea': conkipgmiitstits v«re coltecffid on aays 3 and 5 isnd assaysd
by EliSA.

"P< .05,

vs. conEtoi

(I testj.

!rN, interfgran: 11,

Mr, tUino.f necrosis fafloi.

of the responses over tiffje ivithia iridividuals was examiijed in
cells obtained frons blood samples drawn 3 weeks apart, and
these .second satnples yielded ao sigrdficant differettces in mean
levei in tie stimulated cells for arsy cytoMise (data not showrs).
Tiie rfspotise iti adiilt bliXid MGs

(n = 10) to live R.sV pro

vided a similar pattern of cytokine secretion on. days 3 and

5

(figure 2). Compared «ith inactivated virus, no IL-l, ie.',s IL-

control cell ruHiires were coOscsed on days l>

'i, aisd 5. The

su|wraa.ti3j!ts were sssayecl for these 9 cyiokiiH-.'s: IV-'N-y, TNF«, iL-2- I.L-4, iL-5, n.,--6, IL-K), II.-!2, and !L-I3, They we«
iBsessed by EIISA fav

sulted in lower levels of cjtolsines (data not .shown}. Ssability

meaa,s of co.inmerdalh' -araiiabie kits

(R&D SystenE) accoKjing to the maiiuferturcr's mstructioji.';The 11,-12 .Ut measBred the p70 subtmit of

Tbe sen.?!-

sivSies of the cytakine EliSAs are as foliows:

II.-2, »c3L2 jsg/

in!4 IFM-7, c!5,6 pg/mL; II.-4, <0.25 pg'mU Ii,-13, <62.5 pg/
ml; E. 5, <7,15 pg./iTiL; IL-iO, <7,8 pg/ml.^ II,- !2, <0,35 pg/mi:
IL-6- <31,2 pg/.m.U a.rsd TMF-a, <4.4 pg/ml.

Prslifemtimi assay. Coed blood and peripheral Hood MCs

2. and more IFN-'y were expressed, and G.,-JO ievebs reached
significance at an earlier time point after stimulation (by day
3). The telmiVe dfda of cyWfciiie ellsres&m was slili fflaititained at Ii-6 > IFH-y > ii-2 — TNF-a > IL-10. Cytokines;
that were not detectable irsciuded E,-4, IL-S, IL-i2, atid IL-13.

Neamte MC mspmtsss to 85K
rsatajsts

Cytokine levels in sisper-

6:0m a)rd blood MCs {« = 14) stinraiated with in

activated RSV on days 3 arrd 5 are shown in figure

3, The

responses on day 5 inciuded detectable ievsls of t he ftsl'owir.g
c )'t0k >ncs Ir. dccrcasing rank orrier: 11 -6 .> TNF-a- > IL-it) >
IFN-7 > IL .(2 (figtire 3.). The response,? were eviderst on day
1 (data not sbov,^j) -and weu- essentially maintained on days 3

(2-4 X 10"' ceiis per weU) ws're Cisltuted ia 96-weil micrGdter
pJates. MC.? were asJtured with
(10 ng/mi).

CCAIA (10 jig/mLj and P.VIA

UV-in.acti.v3.Eed RSV (5.75 and 3.5 X 10' 5>fb), and

uninfected HEp-2 scpernalanS controls for5 days. Prrsliferatior.
as!!;4¥s were pt'rtonr<ecl by means of romrnerdaily

available kits

(Ceil Proiifenition EI.ISA .Biotr-ak: System, sfersion 2. .^mershain
Biosciences) accordi.ng to mariii'acturer's SBStructioi!.';.

Statisticel imalmk,

1

-lirQ»~

Cytokisie ie¥ei.s in sti|Kr.natan !s of stim

i#
'ipr

ulated adult ,V!Cs have been preriousiy tijiind to be log nonnaiSv
distributed [17); thus, values heie have been analyzed in this
miutiier. Differences froin control were a,®£s.s;d by ,StiideiM',s
paired

T test, and differences betiveen 2 groups were a.5ie,ised by

unpaired f test.

p<.i)5 was coiisidered to !k signifiant.
1.1,-2

IW-y H,4 H.-S,t i|,.S

«.-» rNF-a

RESUtTS
2.

Admit MC respmses to RSV.

Cylokitse kvel-i in supematairts

ffoji! adidt blood MGs (» = 10) stimalsted with, inactivated
RSV on days 3

iuid 5 aie .shown in figure

Adult (aonoRiiclear ceil (MCI cytsfcits iespanses to iwe

respiratoi-)' syncvlial vim,s (BSV). by day of iftcuiiation. Adult perlprsrai
blafjd MCs {4 x ICf calls i.t 2-ffll cultures} from 10 .sabjects were stimulated iri «ro with 5 x 10® ofi! of live USV (final concsntrgtionl. Super-

1, Tbe respr)n.se on

natants were coiieaed on dsys ,3 and 5 and assayed foe cv'totines by

day 5 included detectable levels of the foliowing cjtofcinss in

EliSA. *f'<.fl5. vs. coritrol (t test). li^N. irrterfersn: it, interieusir!; TiVF;

decreasing rank order: iL-6 > IFN-7 ~ 11,-2 ~ TNF-a > IL-10

tainor ."esrosls factor.

.Wait ,)nd ?v«Jiiai-E Eesponscs tu "SSV • Jll)

(5 Atigast) • «3S
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FigiifB 3. Neonste mononucieaf cell !MC> cytokine fssponses to in
activated respifatotY syriWfal virus {RSvl, by day of incubation. Cor-d
B'oBd MCs 14 X 10® cells in 2 ml raiiurss)-fram t4 neoBatss were stimuisEed in vitro wrth 3.5 X 10* pfc oS OV-insctivatea l^SV (final carffien IBiioni. Siipsrnaiams were aillscted on days 3 and S and assayed for
cytokings by ELiSA. '?< .05, vs. caniro! {-i testi. IFfi intefferon: 11., interleuiria TNF, tiirrtar rsecrosis facSor.
siKi 5 for ail. cytokines except IFS--)', which was nndetsctabk
Oil day 1. No IL-2,
iI.-5, or 11,-13 was <ktect3.bk at any
of the 3 time points after sSimwlation, The innate immune
trytokiaes
11.-6, and TNF-a were sjg!!ifica,atif greaser in.
neonates 'than .in adviits. The -adaptive imraune c-rtofcises IL-2
iind IL 4 ifaat -H-ere exptesssd by adislt ceik were undetectabk
lit neonatsii ails.
The response is cord Mood MCs {n = .12) to live 8,SV
V-idded seve-ai differences from that to inactivated RSV tfigure
4). I'j.rs(. the .response oa days I (dtfa not sbown) a.n<i 3 con
sisted oni)- of ?L-6. Oss day S, detectable level,? t»f ll-fe, IL-10.,
atirl IFN-7 were praductxi, although IL-6 and IL-lO k-sei,? were

pared with isacdvated '.arcs, but were essestialiy ecjoivaieat
between mitogen and live viral. stimuktiOHs. The ratil-: order
for mitogen-stiimiiated cord biood MC;s -was IL-2 > TNF-a ">
IL-6 > IFN--). > IL-!3 > 51,-10 > IL-4- tfveis of 11-5 and li 12 were undetectaMe. When comparing the cv'tokine resi|>on!5«
in adolt verst!.s cord biood IvJCs -fo n-titogecs, the following ob
servations -were rrsiide: levek of 'FN--)-, IL-4, IL-.S, iL-!0, and
IL-13 -were significaiitly gr£ak-;r i-is adults than i:n -rieonates,
w.}:iere-AS 11,-2, Ii-6, and TNF-a levels were comparabie.

Malt md mmaU pmtifmaive rmpmms to MSV. Proiiferaiion to ittactivated RSV v/as assessed in i-ieonatal MCis {n =
5) and compared v>-ith peripheral biood MCs in = 5) from
healtSiy aduks (figure 6). Mitogen and HEi>-2 s-operaatants were
used as stimulasts for po.sitive and negative ttintrois. respectively.
Mo cSeSeclable p!-oijfer3tlo.r> So RSV -ft'-as observed in neonatal celis,
although positive proliferative responses to Con.A/PMA were ob
served in aco.natal ceils (-~3-ibid increase over unstir.iuiaiedcon
trols}. Fet-al age was >22 weeks, at tiie time of the R-SV seisori
that acctirft'd drsring the gestsitio.rBl ptrits.! for €»-sfj of these S
iitfants, Po.ssti¥e proliferative responses to both RSV and •Con.A/
PiVlA were seen in advilt cells (4-5- and 9--1.3.-fold increase over
smstim-olated controls, respectively).

Gives tbat the respiratory Illnesses to RSV are most drvastatisig
in the first 6 mottths ofiiti" [31, this study .sought to establish
the n.-ature of the Immssne response to RSV at birth as as'i
indicator of tije'm vivo .status of the Immune ceils before di.rert
exposirre to .liSV from the environmettt, S'ubseqae.nt irnn-sune
iesprfflses ofIfe in-atss at fiAt eticoUHSef wilh RSV WeH likdy
to contribute to the severity of iiiiress through 3 pos.sibiiitie3-.

sigsific-iiitir reduced, compared with the sriactivated virus re
sponse. No
lL-4, 11,-5, fl-13, TNT*-a, or IL-12 vi'm de
tectable at -asf of the 3 Bme poaits after stimidatian.Compared
with Inaclivated -v-inis, tite overaU e)tokine expression -was
greatly decreased in coixi biood MO in response to live RSV.
Admit and nesmtle MC responses to mitagm. Cytokine
leveis is s-apernatajtt'i from tiie sacie adutf (n = 10) aad cord
(rt = M) biood MCs .'itiarilated with jnitogeii Co!t.A/P,MA for

24

3i are ,<;1k)W3i in figure 5. The cjtokiije respoi-rses in adait
ceils to mitogeji were greater thars those induced by R.SV stimlilatiorr tor ail cvtokiires and -were expres,5ed in a diSerent rank
order; Ii-2 -~- IFN'-7 > TNP- a > IL-6 > IL-10 > IL-i3 > IL-5
> iL-4. No IL-i2 was detecta.ble, Ciord blcjod celi «;s|>onses to
ijsitogeii were aiso differtnl fxom those to the YSivi.Cord hlodr!
MCs- prod-ucetl greater araotints of IL-2, IFS-y, lt-4, II.,-!3,
aisd TNF-a to ntitogen tha-jj to virai stimuktiiw! (either iive or
inrsctivsted). B.,-6, II,-'0, aj-jd iL-l2 were produced in i<ss€r
amouats ia cord liicBd MCs siirouUted with i-iiitogen, con-i-

4,V> • |!& 2«i3:188

il

Aogsst) • Krisona.1« i).

S!.,a

iF.'s-y

a,..}3 li,$ IL-SS H.-O U,4. TOF-iS

fipsre 4, fleorifde mot!onut~iear -ceil iMC) cytoirirte fespoases to live
r,»5;si'aton-' swcytiaS -«rus sRSVi, ijy da-y of irenbation. Cord blrxxj IviCs
{4 X ilf cells in 2-mL cul'urssi fiom 12 neonates were stir:!ulat8ti in vitro
with 5x Itf pia of livg RSV ifi.nai stincBrstrgrioni Supernatams ivere
coilBCleti 0.!! days 3 and 5 and assayed for c/toirira.s by tUSA. ''F<
.OS. w. contrrt! i.riBstj. iFiSI, intgrrerosT IL inigrieiiirin; Tltf. tumor necrosis
factor
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Thi responses ase those that invoke large production of IL-12,
whereas production of iL-iO and/or 'L~4 is inhibitory to Thl
and ladiitatoTY for Tfa2 responses [18-20). Studies wits some
viruses, however, have demonstrated Thl responses that are
independent of IL-12 [211 As seen here, RSV can be placed
airiang the latter group of riruses. Fnture studies willdetermine
whether lFN-«//J and/or IL-58 122] might be involved.
Stimulation of cord blood MCs resulted in several differences
from the adult response, Tlie cord biood cells responded vig
orously to inactivated RSV with a response that appars to be

Sl^l IF!il-y ih4 B.-13 a4 }L-!0 IW2 H--S W-a
Rgisrs S. Coraparison sf adult and riGonate cytokine rssponsas to
mitogfti. Mi!S (f! = 1Gland cord \f! = 14)btoodffl«nonucl8arceilsWGs!
i4 X Iff cells in 2-mL cuita-res) wre stimuiatsd in aitro with concanavalin
A (CoftA; 1C sg/ffiLS and PMA (10 ng/ral] (final tMHcentrationi. Sijpernawas
MBasstf on day i and imidM for a/iokines ay EiiSA.
'P< ,05, vs. control (.f testi: 'P< .05, adult response vs. neoratB response
(f testj (FN, !r®rferon: IL, interleukin: TNF, tumor newosis factor.
an owrzealoiis innate immune response, aa immune iasuffid«nt adsptiv# rrsponsf, or an adaptive response poiariad in
2 Th2 direction. We also assessed the response to RSV in aduit
peripheral blsMxi ceiis to provide m indication of tise nature
of a fofly devebped immtine response to S.SV in juultiplf exjxised hamans.
TIse pttsem study was (tesigtwd td (!) Identify tfie dewlopeil
immune stMus to RSV In adnits, (2) identify any indication of
prewoas exposure in in&nts, and (3) predict the likely immune
cxrntri'bution to the severity of illness in newtjoms. Thus, cy

only innate in that no IL-2, il-4, IL-5, or !L-i3 could be de
tected, whereas large amounts of IL-6, TNF-a, and IL-10 and
moderate amounts of IFN-y were produced. Althongh IFN-y
and IL-10 are not uniquely produced from innate i mmsjne cells,
the s-iir)ulta.neous lack of !L-2 production stxo.ngly suggests that
the iEN-7 and IL-10 from the cord blood cells are part of the
innate immatte response and iifcely have come from non-T ceil
sources. Of interest in the cord blood cetts, a small bat sig
nificant amount of 11-12 %«is induced, and rhiis we can.not
deirly conclude that IFN-y production is independent of IL12 115 the cord biood responses. Except for IFN-7, cord bl(X)d
innate cTtokines in response to inactivated RSV were produced
in amounts substantially greater than those from adult cells,
iijduding IL-10, which was increased -"3-lciid, and TNF-ct and
IL-6, which %ver€ increased 54-30 times.
The immune response to live RSV in the cord blood ceils

tokine response pattern,'! were assigned to 3 categories: innate
(II-& TSB-a, lL-12, WN-y, and IL-10), T helper ti-pe !/T
ci't.otoxic type 1 (Thl/Tel) {lL-2 and IFH-7), and T heljier
type 2/T cytotoxic t)>pe 2 (Th2/Tci) (lL-4, IL-5, !L-!0, and !L.13} immune responses. The inunune response to iiiactiyated

IQ Sfi iS

21: tO" ceiis

RSV ia adnlt cells included production of both innate and
adaptive immiiiw cytokines. The eEfremely iow ievds of
tiie lack ef iL-5 and IL-13, and the high levels of IFN-y and
IL-2 support categoriang the axjaptlve portion of the response
as pKdominantly a Thl/Tcl-type immune response. The sig
nificant, althiWgh low, expression of IL-4 suggests the possi
bility of a small Th2 01 Tc2 response but also includes the
possibiliftf of aatural killer cell participation.
Live RSV sfimuiation in adalts yielded responses that were

<f

<>'* #

very similar to those observed ivith inactivated virus, as shown

by a simikr rank order of cytokine expression. One difference
was the complete lack of detectable FL-4 with live .RSV, eaentialK' excluding even a small role for Tc2 or Tli2 cells. Oveiali,
these data support a scenario in which both innate and adaptive
iKJuranity are part of the initmmc response to SSV in adults,
with the latter being primarily a Thl/Tc! type of response.
An emerging concept purports that pathogens that induce

RgHfe & Adult and nsonats proliferative responses to raspiratory
syncytial yiris (RSVi and mitogen. Adult ifl = 5! and nsonBts (a = 5)
bioisd fflonsnuclesr csil.s (MCsj (2-4 x 11? cells per well) werg cultured
in viitro with concanawlirs A (GorjA; 10 ,Kg.'tnll and P^IA (10 ng/mli, UVInactivated RSV (1.75 x Iff' and 3.5 x Iff pfu) and uninfected HEp-2
susarristant coniiois for 5 days, and proliferatioii assays wars performed.
'P<.05, vs. unstimulated ctHstrol if test).
Adi3h' and NeoRitte I,e9.p&nses Eo itSV °
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was similar to inactiTOlcd RSV with respect to oniy being innate
so nature. However, several differencefs from the inactivated
Vitus response were noted. With live virus,TNF-ts did not reach

in response to mitogenic and allergenic slimuJi from -12 weeks'
gestation [26], and when we were doing these studies, legg et

deteaabillt)-. The IFN-*? and II,-!0 responses were much slower
in ilevetopiijg, tiacMng sipiltcaace (and levels equivalent to

al. [ 13J reported that antenatal sensitization is as.sociated with
proiiferation and IFN-7 production in those infants >22 weeks'
^sratien during the RSV season. At that point, m" detgrminitl

those %ith inactivated virus) only at day 5.

xvas greatly

that most of the neonates in our stiidy had not been older than

reduced (by 10-fold) in level, compared with inactivated viius.

22 weeks during the RSV season that occurred during their
gestation. We titen tested a group of cord blood MCs from

lh-6

As a restilt of these differences, the innate immime response
of neonates to live virus was not greater thasi that of the adult

MCi. Tlvus, the pessiMllty of as iiwfiy vigorous innste Ksponse
is not supported, nor is a Th2-deviated response. On the basis
of these data, if the in vivo response is driven priraariiy by live
vims, an adaptive iminime insufficiency remains the moss likeiy

in&nts whose gestation had bees >22 weeks during the RSV
season. Proliferative responses to RSV were not defected in any
of these neonatal MCs, ivhereas adult peripheral, blood MCs
showed significant proUisrative responses. Thus, we found no
evidence of adaptive immunity to RSV before birth. This dif

setting for severe resiX)nses to RSV seen in early life SSV ex

ference from the results of I.,egg et al. [13] may be doe to the

posure. If itiactivated virus plays the predominant roie, aji

stlmukis they used, which wsls not RSV but %vhole cells that
had been infected with !iSV and then W inactivated. Thus,

overly vigorous innate response may also participate. We canaoS, of »t3ESe, cofflpiady exdutte iiW poisiiSlliiy of deVfitopinent of transieiit ip-imune deviation toward Th2 at the time

the fespop.se in that study may be due to one or niore cellsurface antigens, rather than to RSV per se.

of a .subsequent liSV exposure. However, iieiiher the newborn

Establishing the basic nature of the iniant jmmisne system

nor the adult responses assessed provide any support for such

status in response to RSV is also important in future devel
opment of vaccines against RSV dise>a,se. Attempts to enhance

a response, ioagitiidiiial follow-up stodies in infants through
their eariy exposures to RSV are needed.
The ^eatiy decreased response to live virus in cord blood
MCs suggests iM« iive Vims iiivokB the ia&aie response via
less efficient pathways or actively suppresses innate cytokine
stirjiolation induced by inactivated virus. No similar suppres
sive effect on the itmate immune response was sagniScaist in
adult cells. Although our results differ from those of Matsuda
et al fi2], who reported 11,-6 and TNF-a from cord blood
monocyte-derived macrophages were produced by live but not
iMcliVaga HSV, Othei: .Cudii'S have itidm fMS live RSV caii
induce suppressive factors, indudijtg IL-1 Inhibitor activity [23]
and iFN-7 [24], that decrease the overall immune response.
Aithough the possibility that RSV enhances ho.st ceil death
might be suggested for smaller responses, this notion is not i.n
iieeping with Jhe findings of Kriiov et al. [25], who have shown
that RSV actually decreased cell death in adult and cord blood
MCii, coinpired with Controls. We do riOt have an SplMalldn
for the discrepancy with iMatsuda et al, [12], other than the

po,ssibility that macrophages alone respond differently than
nionoq^es in the context of cord blood.
To determirte whether the lack of an adaptive response to
RSV in cord blood cells was indicative of a general incapacity
to paxiacs: T cell cytokines, nutogen stimulation wa.s performed
Mid was fiiUjid 10 Induce cyloKi^e pfddUclioii fot afl CytoKifieS
except IL-!2 (also absent in adult cdls) and IL-5. Such a ca
pacity' of cord blood cells to produce many adaptive immune
cytokines thus strengthens our conclusion that the re-sponse to
RSV in cxsrd blood cells is solely innate and signifies that ex
posure before birth appears not to have occurred.
Studies have shown that frtal MCs are capable of proliferating
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human immuniration against SSV have not met with success.
In the 1960s, a fbrmsUn-iEiaciivated vacciise tested in infants
kd to disease enhancentent dssring
BSV" iafeclson
[27], which may have been Th2 mediated. Thus, the need to
clarify the nature of immune response to RSV in the infant in
rektioii to host contribution to illness manifestations is further
emphasized.
!b summary, aithough cord Wood MCs were shown to be
capable of producing cytokines indicative of adaptive immunity
by mitogen stimulation, it is dear that stimuktion with both
live and inactivated RSV leads to only innate responses, and,
thus, our results provide no evidence for in utero seasitiiation.
Adaptive, as well as innate, immune responses were evident
among the adult cells fox both inactivated and iive virus. Our
study provides the •worldng hypothesis that humans as'e born
with a capacity to mount m innate immune response to 8,SV
and supjxirts the concept that development of adaptive im
munity occurs after birth and appears to i>e biased toward Thl,'
Tel poiarization.
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DUE DATE;
?1 OCTOBER 2003

HUMAN SUBJECTS COMMITTEE
PERIODIC REVIEW FORM

APPROVAL EXPIRES"
11/29/2003

Marityn Halonen/A99.130/Med/lnipact of Genetic Variation on Gene Function in Respiratory
Diseases,

NAME OF INVESTIGATORVPROJECT APPROVAL NUMBERfriTLE OF PROPOSAL

Human subjects approval for this activity expires on the date Indicated above. Depending upon the activity
status of the project, attachments may be required. Refer to IRB website (www.irb.arizona.edu) for detailed
instructions. Note: !f renewal is not granted before the expiration date, all study activities must stop at that
time. If study procedures/treatment must be continued for subject safety, contact the IRB office immediately.
Activity Status - check one box only
Category A: attach items 1-13 listed on reverse
Enrollment of new subjects in progress
• Enrollment not Initiated, but still planned
• Enrollment closed to new subjects but current subjects are still undergoing study procedure or being
entered into extensions and/or sub-studies
Category B: attach items 1-12 listed on reverse
Q Enrollment closed, follow-up only (non-sensitive data collection via telephone contact, questionnaire and/or record
review)
'
,
a Local data analysis only: no subject contact/no additional data collection (annual review required)
Category C: attach items 1-8 listed on reverse
Q Concluded; enrollment and all partidpation/follow-up/local data analysis completed
Category D: no attachments required; complete and submit this form only
• Study not begun; pemnanent withdrawal of study
Subject Numbers (local enrollment)
{f more than one study population is involved, report enrollmen! under number 2 of checklist(see reverse)

a) Number of new subjects ennalled (consented) since last reporting period
b) Total number of subjects,enrolled (consented) since start of project
c) Male/female ratio of total enrolled since start of project

,7^^
~S.5"& y fe LH

Conflict of Interest Statemeot (COI): see COI policies athttp;//vpr2.admin.arizona.edu/rie/confilict of interest.htm
a) Do any of the investigators serve as a speaker or consultant to the sponsor,
the manufacturer, or the owner of the test article?
• Yes i^No
b) Do any of the investigators (or their family members) derive a direct or indirect benefit equity
and/or royalty relationship with the sponsor, manufacturer, or owner of the test article?
0 Yes O'NO
If yes to either of the above, attach copy of U of A Conflict of Interest and Commitment Disclosure form.
/ certify that this research will be conducted in accordance with the currently approved protocol/amendments
and that no changes to procedures or study documents will be made without the knowtedge/approvai of the

IRB.
Sig|!atur^of Principal investigator
(required for all projects)

Date
•

ISwnature of
Review Chair "fcTate
^ot required fty'Voncluded or not begun studies)

FOR COMMITTEE USE ONLY
Approve O Disapprove
Period of Approval; DEC 1 5 2003 — NO!/ 2 9 2004
Subject to the following conditions; Authorization Form approved concurrently (data from 300
Se^'^Addit?™ nl
HIPM-implementation to be held pending signed authorization for
from®30f ?o 500\|proved''concu?reht!f
V,m^ ^ Wim4M\ PUh ^
Date Reviewed; DEC 1 G
David G. Johnsorji^.D., Chair
Biomedical/Contii%ing Review Committee
Expedited Review • Full Committee Review
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THE UNIVERSITY OF
Human Subjects Protection Program
http;//www,irb.aFizona.edu
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ARIZONA.
TUCSON ARIZONA

5 December 2003

1330 N. Vine AvenucP.O. Box 243137
Tucson, AZ 85724-51 S7
(520) 626-6721

Mark Brown, M.D.
Department of Pediatrics
PO BOX 245073
RE:

HSC A95.130 EARLY HUMAN T HELPER CELL DIFFERENTIATION

Dear Dr. Brown:
We received your 22 September 2003 and 20 November 2003 letters and accompanying Consent
Form Addendum, Authorization Form, revised Consent Form, questioimaire and former subject recontact letter for the above-cited project. Protocol changes involve addition of DNA isolation and
genotyping of the IL-13 gene and other asthma-related genes and a follow-up questioimaire for
collection of history of signs/symptoms of atopic disease in the infants of study participants such as
recurrent cough, wheeze, eczema, etc. [participation optional], increase in population to 100 vs. 50,
and re-contact of 59 former subjects for participation in the genetic/follow-up clinical history
component of the project [Consent Form revised accordingly. Addendum to Consent Form provided
for enrollment of prior subjects into genetic/follow-up component and HIPAA-compIiant
Authorization Form submitted for review). Approval for these changes is granted effective 5
December 2003.
The Human Subjects Committee (Institutional Review Board) of the University of Arizona has a
current Federalwide Assurance of compliance, FWA0000421S, which is on file with the
Department of Health and Human Services and covers this activity.
Approval is granted with the understanding that no further changes or additions will be made either
to the procedures followed or to the consent formfs) used (copies of which we have on file) without
the knowledge and approval of the Human Subjects Committee and your College or Departmental
Review Committee. Any research related physical or psychological harm to any subject must also
be reported to each committee.
A university policy requires that all signed subject consent forms be kept in a permment file in an
area designated for that purpose by the Department Head or comparable authority. This will assure
their accessibility in the event that university officials require the information and the principal
investigator is unavailable for some reason.
Sincerely,

Davi

Chairman, Biomedical Committee
UA Institutional Review Board (IRB)
DG.l/js
cc:
Departmental/College Review Committee
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H E A L T H C A R E

March 3, 2004

Mark A. Brown, MD
University of Arizona
Respiratory Sciences
PO Box 245073
Tucson, AZ 85724
RE:

Early Human T Helper Cell Differentiation (TMC Projcct #: 263)

Dear Dr. Brown:
I am in receipt of your consent form with requested changes for this study. On behalf of the
TMC Human Research Committee, I give continuing approval for this study for a period of
one year to March 3, 2005 with the attached date-stamped consent form version February
2004. It is your responsibility to request continuing review of this study 6 weeks prior to the
expiration date.
It is understood that no changes may be made to the study without the knowledge of the
TMC Human Research Committee. A copy of the consent form(s) must be placed on the
participant's medical record. Any research-related physical or psychological harm to any
subject must also be reported to the IRB within 7 days of your knowledge of the event.
If you have any questions, please contact the TMC Human Research Office at 324-5512.
Please refer to TMC Project #263 in future correspondence regarding this study.

CSffkjs A. Flores, MD
Chairman
TMC Human Research Committee

CAP: sv

Tucson Medical Center
Human Research Committee (IRB)
S301 E. Grant Road - Patio Building
Tucson, A2 85712
Phone: (520) 324-5512* Fax: (520) 324-28/8
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